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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Idukki district of Kerala receives the third largest number of tourists both foreign and domestic.
The first two ranks goes to Ernakulam and Thiruvananthapuram districts. But, the fact is these top
two districts has the busiest international airports and are the major entry points for travellers to
Kerala. When we weigh this fact, Idukki district receives the maximum number of tourists in
Kerala and hence offers the state all the socio-economic-environmental benefits and bears the
fallouts (mainly the social costs) of tourism development.
To cater to these ever burgeoning tourists flow, the district offers numerous accommodation option
to the tourists that are as vivid as the diversity in the profile of the tourists. Various accommodation
options include homestays, classified hotels, resorts, tents, bungalows, farmstays, villa, AirBnB
model houses, tree houses, serviced apartments, etc. A good chunk of these operate as Micro Small
and Medium Tourism Enterprises (MSMTEs) or is otherwise known as MSMEs. They are owned
by individuals or families and some of them are Limited Liability Partnerships. The marketing of
Micro Small and Medium Enterprises providing tourist accommodation in Idukki district’ throws
light into the functioning, especially the marketing dimensions of these accommodation units.
Two sets of questionnaires were developed for the purpose of the study to identify the strategies
by accommodation units and another one for tourists to measure the effectiveness of these
strategies. The study identified that most of the accommodation units use social media for
marketing in a large way. But, it is the Travel Agents that contribute most of the business to these
accommodation units in Idukki district. However, the online travel agencies (OTA’s) also, play a
major role in consuming the rooms inventory of these accommodation options.
The study has also strived to identify the differences in marketing strategies adopted by various
types of accommodation options by classifying them to three categories. A spatial analysis is also
attempted to identify the geographical variations in the marketing strategies of these units.
Keywords: Idukki districts, accommodation options in Idukki, Marketing strategies of
accommodation units.
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CHAPTER I
TOURISM OVERVIEW OF IDUKKI DISRICT
1.1 Introduction
The tourism and hospitality industry has evolved as one of the significant drivers of growth
among the service sectors of India. In India, tourism has major potential considering the rich
cultural and historical heritage, diversity in ecology, environments and places of natural beauty
across the country. Tourism is also a potentially huge employment generator and a substantial
source of foreign exchange for the country. The industry is expected to generate 13.4 million jobs
in the subsequent years across sub-segments. Among the sub-segments, hotels itself is expected to
generate 2.3 million jobs ("Hospitality Industry in India: Market Size, Govt Initiatives, Investments
,” 2016). According to World Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC), India is one of the preferred
tourist destinations of travelers from the year 2009 and till 2018 it will continue in the same pace.
Additional, India has been ranked at the twelfth place in Asia pacific region and overall fifty fifth
place among world’s attractive destinations according to the report of Travel and Tourism
Competitiveness by World Economic Forum (“Indian Hotels Industry Analysis Report,” 2016).
Tourism accounts for 10 per cent of global GDP, about 7 per cent of total exports and
across the world it generates one in eleven jobs. The international tourist arrivals reached nearly
1.2 billion in 2015 and by 2030, it is estimated that about 1.8 billion travellers are expected to cross
the international borders("Economic Review Report," 2016). The tourism and hospitality industry
in India accounts for about 7.5 per cent of the GDP and is the third largest foreign exchange earner
for the country. The direct contribution to GDP by the industry in 2016 is projected to be US$47
billion. The direct contribution of the industry to GDP is estimated to grow at 7.2 per cent per
annum, during the ten years (2015 – 2025), with the contribution expected to reach US$160.2

billion by 2026 ("World Travel & Tourism Council’s Economic Impact", 2015). Due to the growth
in tourism and hospitality industry in India, the hotel industry has been succeeding largely. The
industry is bound to grow when there is an increase in foreign and domestic tourist arrivals.
Idukki is one of the prominent nature rich destinations in Kerala. As a tourist destination,
Idukki offers diverse attractions like hill stations, wildlife sanctuaries, dams, elephant ride, spices
plantation tours, mountain treks etc. The present study focuses on the marketing of accommodation
units in Idukki district in Kerala.

1.2 About Idukki District – Tourism Potential
Idukki is one among the fourteen districts in Kerala. Idukki is one of the most nature rich
destinations in Kerala. High ranges and wooded valleys are restrained by three main rivers-Periyar,
Thalayar and Thodupuzhayar and their branches. As a tourist destination, Idukki bids diverse
attractions like hill stations, dams, mountain treks, spices plantation tours, elephant ride, wildlife
sanctuaries etc. Idukki has a huge population of tribals. The foremost tribes are Malayarayan,
Muthuvan, Mannan, Urali, Paliyan, Ulladan, Malavedan and Malapandaram. The district
headquarters is located at Painavu. Idukki is the second major district of Kerala. The district
borders the Kerala districts of Kottayam on to the southwest, Pathanamthitta on to the south,
Thrissur on to the north and Ernakulam on to the northwest and Dindigul, Coimbatore, and Theni
districts in Tamilnadu on to the east. Rough mountains and forest shield about 97% of the total
area of the district. The districts name ‘Idukki’ is hypothetical to be resultant from the Malayalam
word ‘Idukk’ which means a thin gorge. That could be true that the thin step sided tidies are not a
strange spectacle in this hilly district bordered by the Western Ghats in the east. This district
denigrations between latitude 9’ 5’ and 10’ 21’ north and longitude 76 ‘37’ and 77 ‘25’ east. For
the persistence of developmental activities, this district is separated into eight community

development blocks viz. Azhutha, Adimaly, Elamdesom, Devikulam, Idukki, Nedumkandam,
Kattappana, and Thodupuzha. Idukki accounts for about 12.9% of the area of Kerala and only
3.7% of the population of Kerala. The topmost arch dam in Asia is in Idukki district.
Idukki district was designed on 26 January 1972 as per Government notification
No.5413/C2/71/RD dated 24 January 1972. At the time of creation the district headquarters in
progress functioning at Kottayam and from there it was moved to Painavu in Thodupuzha taluk in
June 1976, where it is anticipated to build a new planned forest township. Periyar which is one of
the main rivers of Kerala, sinuous through Idukki gorge molded between the two high massive
rocks called “Kuravan” and “Kurathi” is the site of the enormous Idukki arch dam. We have very
little reliable knowledge which pitches light into the early history of Idukki district.
Over twelve diversities of spices, including ginger, cardamom, garlic, vanilla, cinnamon,
pepper, clove, coffee, tea, and nutmeg are nurtured in Idukki and the neighboring areas. Idukki
high ranges with numerous peaks topping 2000mts above sea level are homespun to the lengthiest
river in Kerala, the Periyar and its branches. These high ranges are categorized by a sequence of
plateaux like Devikulam, Eravimala etc. and they contain of rich Coffee, Tea, and Cardamom
estates comprising renowned Kannan Devan Hills. All such ranges and plateauxs are exclusive
tourism destinations. It is supposed that the spice trade years back to three thousand years. Pepper
still leftovers the king of Kerala’s spices but Idukki also has a very much rich produce in cinnamon,
cardamom, , nutmeg, mace, ginger and turmeric. As in the ancient, Idukki endures to be the spice
capital of the world.
Figure 1.1 Major Tourism Destinations in Idukki District

Source: Department of Tourism, Government of Kerala
Figure 1.1 portrays major tourist destinations in Idukki district. Idukki is tallied in the list
of utmost calm and stunning destinations in Kerala. At Idukki, one embraces tenderly in the lap of
immaculately magnificent natural beauty. Nature Showers its impressively enchanting grace in
every cranny and corner of this site. Besides, also it arisen across numerous astounding mushroom
cultivation and dairy farming here, as maximum of its inhabitants rely on agriculture. There are
frequent areas in the district which are unharmed by humans and hence remain ceaselessly capped
in haze and greenery all around the year.

The district has numerous protected areas including: Thattekad Bird Sanctuary in the west,
Kurinjimala Sanctuary to the east, Eravikulam National Park Chinnar Wildlife Sanctuary to the
northeast, Anamudi Shola National Park to the north, Pampadum Shola National Park to the south
and Periyar Tiger Reserve in the south.
Accommodation facilities here include star classified hotels, home stays, resorts and
service villas. These are run both by KTDC and private persons. They range from budget to
business; leisure to less priced. There is no shortage of accommodation in Idukki. The particular
study divided the Idukki district into three regions; Munnar, Thekkady and other areas in Idukki.
Munnar is breathtakingly beautiful - a haven of peace and tranquillity – the idyllic tourist
destination in God’s Own Country. Set at an altitude of 6000ft in Idukki district, Munnar was the
favoured summer resort of the erstwhile British rulers in the colonial days (Thampi, 2005).
Unending expanse of tea plantations, pristine valleys and mountains-exotic species of flora and
fauna in its wild sanctuaries and forests aroma of spice scented cool air. The hill station of Munnar
is situated in the Idukki district in the eastern part of Kerala, bordering the state of Tamil Nadu,
popularly known as Kashmir of the south. Munnar is well connected to all the cities in Kerala.
Munnar is located in a midst mist-covered mountain ranges and evergreen forests of the Western
Ghats, at a varying altitude.
Thekkady, India’s largest wildlife sanctuary is a dream destination for any tourist visiting
India. The country’s sole Tiger Reserve in Thekkady, with its bountiful treasures of tropical flora
and fauna is the ultimate reservoir of many an endangered species and a rich tribal culture.
Thekkady is a pleasant heaven on earth for those who love nature in its wild manifestations.
Thekkady is near to the Kerala-Tamil Nadu boundary city - Kumily. It is house to herds of
Monsters, Sambar, Lions, Gaur, Lion-Tailed Macaques and Nilgiri Langurs (“Economic Review

Report”, 2016 updated). Thekkady is regarded a paradise for organic spices or herbs such as spice
up, cardamom, nutmeg and clove. Around five lakhs visit Thekkady every year and they contribute
substantially to the economy of Kerala.
There are so many fresh destinations have been founded in Idukki. They are: Peermade - The famous plantation town takes its name from Peer Mohammed-Sufi Saint and
close associate of the erstwhile royal family of Travancore. Wide vistas of tea, cardamom,
rubber and coffee plantation interspersed with silver cascades, sculptural rocks, meadows and
mistcloaked hilltops make Peermade an unforgettable experience. The most delightful trekking
tails complement the panoramic landscape. Monuments like the summer residence of the royal
family add to the splendour of the land. The summer residence is converted into the
government

guesthouses

under

the

Department

of

Tourism

offers

comfortable

accommodation. There are so many tribes live in the hills of Peermade. The main tribal
settlement here is Plakkathadam, which is also known for its trekking trails. This idyllic hill
station is ideal for mountaineering, trekking and cycling.
Now sophisticated sports like paragliding too is done here. The place is known as
Kerala’s Own Ooty. It stands at an altitude of more than 1000 meters above sea level. The
climate is always pleasant here. There are more than a hundred varieties of flowers here
shining in various colours. The major plantations here are tea, but there are others too
including spices like pepper, vanilla, cloves, cardamom etc. Fruits and vegetables like
cabbage, oranges, strawberry etc. are also grown here. Peermade is becoming as a centre of
education and meditation.

 Kuttikkanam - It is a place for adventure tourism and trekking or even a languorous, tranquil
break. This picturesque plantation town washed in the fragrance of cardamom is surrounded
by lush and green hills.
 Ilaveezhapoonchira - This is another picnic spot located in the midst of beautiful hillocks near
Kanjar. Surrounded by three enchanting hillocks- Mankunnu, Kudayathoor mala and
Thonippara-this place is ideal for trekking.
 Pattumala - Lofty peaks, little streams and ever expanding tea plantations are the attractions
of this place. The nearby flower garden consist different colours of roses, orchids and anthuria.
 Idukki Dam – The Idukki dam, built across the Kuravan and Kurathi hills is the world’s
second and Asia’s first Arch Dam. The Idukki dam, lying close to the Cheruthoni barrage is
550ft.high and 650ft.wide. The Idukki project consists of three dams-the 550 feet high arch
dam, 454 feet high Cheruthoni Dam and Kulamavu Dam.
 Anchuruli – Five mountains in Idukki Lake looking like five vessels turn upside down.
Waterfalls to Idukki Lake through Kalyanathandu tunnel.
 Panchalimedu – It is considered to be the place where Pancha pandava lived during their
forest life. Green mountains, the stone like furniture which are believed to be used by
Panchapandava can be seeing here.
 Murinjapuzha Waterfalls – This waterfall is near Kuttikanam. This picnic spot is in the
developing stage.
 Parunthupara – This place is also known as Grampi Rocky Plains, lush hillsides, forests,
trekking trails and picturesque view lent charm to this destination.
 Mullaperiyar Dam – Mullaperiyar Dam was built by British in 1895.It stands on Periyar River
whose flow originates from Thekkady. The dam was built mainly for watering the paddy fields

of Tamil Nadu perennially drought-prone. Even though the dam is now in Kerala, most of the
water in the reservoir is still released to Tamil Nadu and is cause for considerable political
tensions between the two states. The Dam is 175 feet tall in height and is 5704 feet long.
Apart from the above mentioned destinations there are a list of other places also which are
of tourism significance in Idukki district. Hence a there is definitely huge need of accommodation
units in the district. Also the accommodation units have a regular source of customers visiting
Idukki. A need for proper marketing strategies to attract customers to their accommodation unit is
hence highly relevant.

1.3 Significance and Context of the Study
The Government of India passed in June 2006 an act regarding the Micro , Small ,
and Medium Enterprises , the Micro , Small and Medium Enterprise Development Act ,2006
(MSMEDA). The Micro and Small (Service) enterprises shall include Small Road and Water
Transport Operator, Small Business, Professional and Self-employed Persons and all other service
enterprises. Retail Trade will not be classified under Micro and Small enterprises (service sector).
All the service providers including home stays and other accommodation providers in the tourism
sector will also come under the head MSMEs to the extent the definition is applicable. Idukki
district is the second largest district in Kerala. The topography of the district is vastly hilly in nature
and the accessibility is also limited. Though backward economically, the district contributes
substantially in term of tourist inflow. It ranks third in terms of tourist visitation after Ernakulam
and Thiruvananthapuram (Department of Tourism, Government of Kerala). There are very limited
classified hotels and resorts in the entire district. Much of the tourists depend on small
accommodation options such as home stays and small resorts operated by local entrepreneurs.
However, the entrepreneurs operating these MSMEs do not receive any marketing or other

orientations from any source to market and develop the tourism business. At the same time there
is a serious dearth of data with regard to marketing practices of these MSME operators.
Hence the particular study involves the marketing strategies of accommodation unit in
Idukki district. Accommodation units in this particular study includes three categories; Resorts,
Home Stays and Service Villas. The study analyses the marketing strategies of this three
categories. The study also analyses the customer satisfaction of these accommodation units and its
relationship between marketing strategies. The sample size for the study is 283 accommodation
units and 120 customers who have visited those accommodation units. The study contributes to
the theory by adding to the existing literature on marketing strategies of accommodation units. The
study contributes to the practice by providing insights to the owners and employees of these
accommodation units regarding the marketing strategies which they should give prior importance.

1.4 Objectives of the Study
1. To identify the current marketing strategies of the MSME accommodation units in Idukki
district
2. To analyze the extent of application of internet and other web-based technologies in
marketing of accommodation units
3. To examine the promotional offers provided by the accommodation units as part of
marketing strategies
4. To ascertain the customer satisfaction on services and facilities of accommodation units
5. To study the relationship between marketing strategies of accommodation units and
customer satisfaction on types of accommodation units

6. To suggest methods to efficiently and cost effectively market the accommodation units
among both domestic and international tourists intending to visit Idukki district

1.5 Hypotheses of the Study
H1: There exists a significant difference between use of social network tools based on the type of
accommodation units
H2: There exist a significant difference between marketing strategies and types of accommodation
units
H3: There exist a significant difference between customer satisfaction of accommodation units
and types of accommodation units
H4: There is a significant relationship between marketing strategies of accommodation units and
customer satisfaction of types of accommodation units
1.6 Chapterisation of the Study
The particular thesis has been organized into five chapters. The details regarding the
contents of each chapter has been mentioned in the following paragraphs.
Chapter I: Introduction - This chapter consists of introduction to topic and about the destination
Idukki. The chapter also covers the significance and context of the study and the
summary of chapters in the study
Chapter II: Review of Literature – – This chapter deals with the various literature evidences for
the study. Studies related to services marketing and marketing strategies and
conducted in both national and international context were discussed. Ansoff growth
strategy matrix were also discussed

Chapter III: Research Methodology – This chapter describes the methodology of the study. The
research problem, objectives and hypotheses of the study, scope of the study and the
sampling technique were mentioned in detail.
Chapter IV: Data Analysis and Interpretation – This chapter gives details about the empirical
validation of the study. The results of the analysis and interpretations are presented in
various sub sections.
Chapter V: Summary of Findings, Suggestions and Conclusion - This chapter summarizes the
major findings and suggestions of the study. It narrates further scope for research and
conclusion of the study.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
2.1 Introduction
A review of related literature is the process of collecting, selecting, reading books, journals,
reports, abstracts, and other reference materials. Generally review of literature would contains
background information and would help the researcher identify and define a research problem and
related concepts. It helps justify the need for studying a problem. It prevents unnecessary

duplication of a study. It helps formulate and refine research instruments. It provides lesson for
data analysis and interpretation. General and specific findings of studies related to the problem and
recommendations for further study given in related studies.
For this present study, the information have been collected from various previous research
articles, journals, books, and other related information. This numerous information really helps to
identify the different conceptual areas. Earlier researcher has given a different findings and
conclusion that have been used to identify, analyze and strengthen this study further more
effectively. This study is focusing on the marketing strategies of accommodation units in Idukki
district. From this related literature, the factors which are essential for this current study can be
identified and how this factors helps and supports for the providing best services to the customer
and making satisfaction of the customer.

2.2 Significance of accommodation sector to tourism
Danielson (1978) in his study entitled “The Hotel Industry who Controls its Destiny”, has found
out that sound and strategic planning for the total industry in the future requires ‘segmentation
analysis’of the present and potential market demand. He has emphasized the role of middlemen
like travel agents, tour operators, etc. who act as an inevitable asset for the successful performance
of the hotel industry in the midst of service competition.
Joseph (1991) in his study entitled “Extent of Demand for the Tourist Product of Kerala” and has
focused on fourteen major attractions. They include beach resorts, backwaters, scenic beauty,
historical monuments, cultural performances, handicrafts, wildlife sanctuaries, mountain resorts,
natural vegetation, waterfalls, beaches, temples, sanctuaries and others.

Garg (1980) in his study entitled “New Dimensions in Tourism Industry”, was of the view that
availability of suitable-period accommodation is a precondition for boosting the tourism trade in
India. According to him, the hotel industry should be provided with a package of infrastructure
facilities on the one hand and an earmarked large promotional budget on the other.

Guha (1981) in his study entitled, “Hotel Industry in Indian Tourism” has remarked that hotel
business is never a commodity supply like a package, process for the promotion of rooms and
supply of food only but demands hospitality as well.
Dayal (1981) in his study entitled, “Private Initiative in Hotel Industry”, holds the opinion that
hotels in India should keep a constant watch on emerging trends and should continuously keep
updating their facilities so that they conform to international standards. They should take every
care to make tourists feel comfortable and should meticulously avoid giving them cause for any
complaints. Value for money is everybody’s expectation and there should be no compromise on
standards of facilities and services nor there overcharging, taking undue advantage of a situation.
2.3 Service dimensions of Accommodation sector
Parasuraman (1985) in their study entitled, “A Conceptual Model of Service Quality and its
implications for Future Research”, has found that customers perceptions of quality are influenced
by various gaps which lead to service quality shortfalls and in particular, the fact that “quality
perceived in a service is a function of the gap between customers desires/expectations and their
perceptions of the service that is actually received” i.e. service quality is a measure of how well
the service delivered meets the expectations of customers.

Skehurst et al., (1986) in her study entitled “Identification of the Reactions of Hotel
Managers to New Competition” studies the impact of a new hotel on the business of the other
hotels which are operating in the same market. It was found that a change in published tariff rates
is regarded as being relatively unimportant whilst sales promotion is given the highest priority.
Disaggregating of the sample by hotel size and occupancy rates does not reveal any significant
changes in the relative importance of possible strategies.
Krishna and Govindaswamy (1998) in their study entitled “Marketing in Tourism” have
made an extensive study on tourist marketing. According to them, unlike the normal consumer
product or service tourism cannot develop. Tourist product is marketed at two levels. (i) The
national or regional tourist organisation must promote a marketing campaign to persuade the
potential tourists to visit our country or a specific region for which it is responsible and (ii) The
various individual firms providing tourist services can be allowed to market their own components
of the total tourist product, after the national tourist organisations launch marketing campaigns, in
order to persuade potential tourists to visit the country or region of their interest
Cronin and Taylor (1992) in their study entitled, “Measuring Service Quality: A Reexamination and Extension” have warned against the tendency to concentrate on more tangible
aspects of service delivery just because they are easier to measure and highlight the neglect of the
intangible aspects. They argue that, in order to successfully implement a market-led quality
improvement initiative, an integrated approach focusing on the quality of both the tangible and
intangible aspects of all marketing offering is required
Reid (1993) in his study entitled “Product Planning for New Hotels, Long Range Planning”
observed that the hotel entrepreneurs select a particular product or line of products according to

their perception of opportunities while establishing their enterprises. Some entrepreneurs may find
the line of activity chose at the time of establishment now unsuitable due to demand shifts or
change in the legal environment. Keeping a constant watch on changes in demand, technology,
law and market conditions and acting there upon successfully are the qualities of a good
entrepreneur.
Delvin and Dong (1996) in their study entitled “Service Quality from Customers
Perspective” believed that improved service quality cuts costs because companies have fewer
customers to replace, less corrective works to do, fewer inquired and complaints to handle and less
employee turnover and dissatisfaction to deal with.
Kotler and Armstrong (1996) in their look entitled “Principles of Marketing” have
mentioned the need for developing loyalty among the customers for profitability and success of a
service enterprise. Customers become loyal when they are satisfied with the quality of service
provided by the hotels. When the customers enjoy the service as per their expectation, they develop
a positive attitude towards the marketer and become loyal customers.
2.4 Marketing paradigms of accommodation sector
Prashant Mishra et al., (1999) in their study entitled “Seeking Word of Mouth: An Empirical
Investigation of Consumer Motivations”, have concluded that the word-of-mouth does matter of
consumers especially when product related information is required. The word-of-mouth is too
important to be ignored and thus it should also be a part of the strategic planning by the marketers.
The motivation to seek information compels to value the product related knowledge an opinion
leader has. It is the knowledge which makes the opinion leader an authority regarding the particular

product. Furthermore, with the authentic and relevant information from word of mouth sources,
customer seek to reduce the risk perception associated with a particular purchase event.
Ravi Dubey (2000) in his study entitled, “Touch of Indian Traditions Heritage”, has pointed
out that the Taj group has a strong presence in every market. It owns its leadership position as
much to its world class personalized service to guests as to the touch of Indian traditions and
heritage which has been so diligently kept alive. The Taj group of hotels is the perfect choice of
all for one more reason-their location. These could be found in all important destinations cities and
business towns, beach towns, hill stations, historical and pilgrimage centres even wildlife
sanctuaries. The key has been the commitment to understand the needs of every discerning traveler.
Rajesh Advani (2000) in his study entitled, “Hotel with Heart” explained that the hotels’
success in a large part comes from the extensive guest history that it keeps in its database to meet
out their changing preference. Great attention is paid to minute details especially with regard to
the guest’s likes and dislikes. The consistency in hospitality also comes from the management’s
approach towards its suppliers and contractors. A hotel should have a heart. Guests in hotels are
identified individually and not by room numbers.
Considering the dynamic nature of the hospitality industry, various hotels ought to change
their marketing strategies quite often to cope with the changing needs in the market and also remain
ahead of competition (Kotler 2000). To attain a sustainable competitive edge, an organization
needs to identify its main strength and position itself in such a manner that is above competition
in that segment (Johnson & Scholes, 2005). So as to create a distinct competitive advantage over
rivals, a firm must select right combination of target markets and marketing mix. Hotels
continually seek new ways to acquire, retain and increase business, because the cost of losing

customers is rising. Service is an important factor in retaining clients. The role of service is more
important than ever, and is expected to become even more critical with time (Choi & Chu, 2001).
Hotels that have the ability to attract, satisfy and thus retain customers are more likely to survive
than hotels that do not do so. Successful customer retention allows the hotel to build relationships
with its customers.
Marketing strategy is a reaction that takes place between the external environment forces
and internal forces making the organization to determine its position in the target market, (Hitt &
Ireland, 2011). Marketing strategies in a business acts as key to the business growth and to the
customers satisfaction in terms of achievement made by the organization. The environmental
forces which affect the business in attaining its needs require to be detected in advance and handled
well to enable the business to meet its vision and mission. Strategies of organizations enable
evaluation of the long and short term goals thus making it possible to achieve the objectives in
specified period. A Business or firm should have a unique strategy for effective competitiveness,
growth and profitability of the business. Marketing department should be updated with recent
information; thus should be active (Cohen, 2011).
A marketing strategy combines product development, promotion, distribution, pricing,
relationship management and other elements (Cohen, 2011). These strategies identify the firm’s
marketing goals, and explain how they will be achieved, ideally within a stated timeframe.
Marketing strategy determines the choice of target market segments, positioning, marketing mix,
and allocation of resources.
Marketing is a continually evolving discipline and as such can be one that companies find
themselves left very much behind the competition if they stand still for too long. One example of

this evolution has been the fundamental changes to the basic Marketing mix. Where once there
were 4 P’s to explain the mix, nowadays it is more commonly accepted that a more developed 7
P’s adds a much needed additional layer of depth to the Marketing Mix with some theorists even
going further. McCarthy (1960) explains Marketing Mix as a tool used by businesses and
Marketers to help determine a product or brands offering. He reduced the marketing mix into four
elements namely product, price, place and promotion. In the late 70’s it was widely acknowledged
by Marketers that the Marketing Mix should be updated. This led to the creation of the Extended
Marketing Mix by Booms & Bitner (1981) which added 3 new elements to the 4 P’s Principle.
This now allowed the extended Marketing Mix to include products that are services and not just
physical things. They include, People, Processes and Physical evidence.
Wilson et al (2008) explains that product strategies reflect the mission of the business unit
and the business it is in. It entails placing a brand in that part of the market where it will have a
favourable reception compared with competing brands. Its objectives include: to position the
product in the market so that it stands apart from competing brands; to position the product so that
it tells customers what you stand for, what you are, and how you would like customers to evaluate
you. It also depicts that product strategy specify market needs that may be served by 11 different
product offerings. Clark and Fujimoto (1990) put across different product perspectives. Product
repositioning strategy reviews the current positioning of the product and its marketing mix while
seeking a new position for it that seems more appropriate. It aims at increasing life of the product
as well as correcting original positioning mistake. At the end, there should be an increase in sales
growth and profitability among existing customers. Among new users there is enlargement of the
overall market, thus putting the product on a growth route, while increasing profitability.
Development of new product uses increases sales, market share as well as profitability. Hotels

offer services. Every hotel has their own unique service that stands out from its competitors. Some
are known of their entertainers, special cuisines, spas and many others. These are the unique
services that attract customers depending on what their needs are.
Of all the aspects of the marketing mix, price is the one, which creates sales revenue -all
the others are costs. The price of an item is clearly an important determinant of the value of sales
made. In theory, price is really determined by the discovery of what customers perceive is the
value of the item on sale. Researching consumers' opinions about pricing is important as it
indicates how they value what they are looking for as well as what they want to pay. An
organization’s pricing policy will vary according to time and circumstances. Price Theory is
concerned not with economic problems in the abstract, but with how a particular society solves its
economic problems. Philip (1776) describes that it is also concerned with explaining economic
activity in terms of the creation and transfer of value, which includes the trade of goods and
services between different economic agents. A puzzling question addressed by price theory is for
example: why is water so cheap and diamonds are so expensive even though water is critical for
survival and diamonds are not.
Milton (2007) explains that in economics, the major division is between monetary theory
and price theory. Monetary theory deals with the level of prices in general, with repeated and other
fluctuations in total output, total employment, and the like. Price theory deals with the allocation
of resources among different uses, the price of one item relative to another. Prices do three kinds
of things. They transmit information, they provide an incentive to users of resources to be guided
by this information, and they provide an incentive to owners of resources to follow this
information. Milton Friedman's classic book provides the theoretical underpinning for and

understanding of prices. Roughly a fifth of the cost of a product goes on getting it to the customer
though figures vary widely from product to product.
Place is concerned with various methods of transporting and storing goods, and then
making them available for the customer. Getting the right product to the right place at the right
time involves the distribution system. The choice of distribution method will depend on a variety
of circumstances. Kotler (2010) defines place as company activities that make the product
available to target consumers. It plays a fundamental role in the marketing mix of a service. The
place strategy outlines the how and where a company will place its products and services in an
attempt to gain market share and consumer purchases. This component of the 4ps is sometimes
referred to as the distribution strategy and may include the stores, both physical and online and
any other means by which the company can reach customers. Jerome (1991) argues that place
entails getting the “right” product to the target market’s place. A product is not much good to a
customer if it is not available when and where it is wanted. A product reaches customers through
a channel of distribution. A channel of distribution is any series of firms or individuals who
participate in the flow of goods and services from producer to final user or consumer.
It is advisable for an organization to devise ways of reaching its target market easily and
for customers to reach them without struggle. Hotels have an online booking system where you
can be able to reserve a hotel room or a conference room from wherever you will be. The situation
of the hotels from business companies and airport is also vital. There are quite a number of hotels
where there are many businesses situated thereby making it convenient for them to secure their
services. Some hotels are situated near the airport thereby convenient for tourists enabling them
not to stay on traffic for long hours.

Promotion is the business of communicating with customers. It will provide information
that will assist them in making a decision to purchase a product or service. The razzmatazz, pace
and creativity of some promotional activities are almost alien to normal business activities. The
cost associated with promotion or advertising goods and services often represents a sizeable
proportion of the overall cost of producing an item. However, successful promotion increases sales
so that advertising and other costs are spread over a larger output. Though increased promotional
activity is often a sign of a response to a problem such as competitive activity, it enables an
organization to develop and build up a succession of messages and can be extremely cost-effective.
Promotion strategies are concerned with the planning, implementation, and control of
persuasive communication with customers. These strategies may be designed around advertising,
personal selling, sales promotion, or any combination of all these. Kottler (2000) advices of well
laid objectives and a sharp focus on target customers are necessary for an effective promotional
program. An integrated communication plan consisting of various promotion methods should be
designed to ensure that customers in a product/market cluster get the right message and maintain
a long-term cordial relationship with an organization. Promotional perspectives must also be
properly matched with product, price, and distribution perspectives. Strategies for development of
promotional strategies include promotional expenditure strategy. Practitioners have developed
rules of thumb for determining promotion expenditures that are strategically sound: either takes
the form of a breakdown method or they employ the buildup method. Another approach regards
marketing mix factor; the promotion decision should be made in the context of other aspects of the
marketing mix (Porter, 1980).
The price and quality of a product relative to competition affect the nature of its
promotional perspectives. Higher prices must be justified to the consumer by actual or presumed

product Superiority. Thus, in the case of a product that is priced substantially higher than
competing goods, advertising achieves significance in communicating and establishing the
product’s superior quality in the minds of customers. An empirical study on this topic has shown
that consumers prefer incentives other than price. Price cuts also appear to have little lasting effect
on sales volumes. Gibson (1991) talks of advertising strategies being concerned with
communication transmitted through the mass media. Promotional mix strategy involves
determination of a judicious mix of different types of promotion. Its objective is to adequately
blend the three types of promotion to complement each other for a balanced promotional
perspective. Media selection strategy entails choosing the channels (newspapers, magazines,
television, radio, outdoor advertising, transit advertising, and direct mail) through which messages
concerning a product/service are transmitted to the targets.
Its objective is to move customers from unawareness of a product/service, to awareness, to
comprehension, to conviction, to the buying action. Advertising strategy designs the content of an
advertisement with an objective of transmitting a particular product/service message to a particular
target. Selling strategy entails moving customers to the purchase phase of the decision-making
process through the use of face-to-face contact. Its objective entails achievement of stated sales
volume and gross margin targets and the fulfillment of specific activities. Sales motivation as well
as supervision strategy entails achieving superior sales force performance with an objective of
ensuring optimal performance of the sales force. At the end business objectives are met adequately
at minimum expense.
Hotel service is consumed at the same time as it is produced; both staff and other consumers
can influence perceptions of service quality (Smith 2008). This is particularly true for ‘high
contact’ services like fitness centers and hotels where ‘staff members’ are part of the service being

consumed. This strategy involves management of human resources management policies and
practices, developing a customer oriented culture throughout the firm and empowering employees
to provide quality services, managing leadership, job re-design, and systems to reward and
recognizing outstanding achievement Lovelock (1996). People component in service marketing
mix also includes management of the firm's customer mix as other customers who are being served
can also influence one's satisfaction with a service Lovelock (1996).
Identifying process management as a separate activity is a prerequisite of service quality
improvement (Lovelock 1996). Processes refer to the steps that a consumer progresses through in
order to receive a service and those processes a service provider performs in order to deliver the
hotel service (Smith 2008). For example: queuing for booking, submitting to security screening,
finding the right room etc. Company processes should be integrative in nature and aimed at
meeting the strategic goals of an organization as well as creating, enhancing and delivering
customer value and ultimate satisfaction (Mutsikiwa 2012). Processes should also be conducted in
an appropriate way so that they do not take away customers’ perceptions of expected quality of
the product or service and real time delivery.
Hotel service is not tangible and is subjective, making it harder for a marketer to sell it as
a commodity, standardized in quality and physical shape (Shibury et al.2009). Physical evidence
therefore represents visual and/or tangible clues of the service product that make a hotel service
more tangible to the customer prior to purchase, during purchasing, and post purchasing it,
reinforcing service quality. Physical evidence must be redesigned to be consistent with the
personality that the firm wishes to project in the market place (Betts, 1994). Physical evidence
includes: the design and construction of the facility, well groomed employees, clean and well
maintained premises, well-manicured lawns, good food and beverage facilities, attractive hotel

room and with excellent presentation. Actual surrounding and other visible cues can have a
profound effect on the impression customers' form about the quality of the service they receive
(Bitner, 1992).
The relationship between marketing strategies and organization performance can be
described by the four P’s of marketing. Some scholars argued that a firm pursuing product
adaptation strategy in a global market achieves increased sales performance (Leonidou et al, 2002).
An empirical study conducted by Cavusgil and Zou, (1994) validated that product adaptation is
not only linked to sales growth but financial performance of companies such as profitability and
return on investment. Product adaptation as a global marketing strategy therefore positively affects
overall business performance. It is therefore suitable strategy toward market responsiveness as it
offers the development of new products that meet the needs of a changing marketplace. There is a
strong positive link between pricing and firm’s performance. Pricing strategy may vary market to
market because of many reasons associated with the PESTEL model such as political, economic,
social, technological, environmental and legal forces. However, the argument is valid to the extent
that pricing strategy success is measured in terms of proportion of sales and profit level, and
customer satisfaction.
Sales, financial and customer performance is achieved through promotional mix by gaining
experience in the opportunities and problems arising in specific markets, boosting communication,
personalizing relationships, and cultivating a team spirit with customers, and providing timely
response and immediate support to the various needs (Kaynak and Kothari, 1984). The six related
promotional mix is advertising; sales promotion, personal selling, trade fairs, personal visits, and
promotion adaptation were found to be positively linked to firm performance (Styles and Ambler,
1994). With sound advertising procedures, the firm can communicate information, constantly

remind, and persuade customers to buy the products and, therefore, generate more sales. The study
results by (Styles and Ambler, 1994) verified that advertising positively influence sales
performance and other organization performance greater than other promotional mix variables.
Distribution strategy carries a critical role in dealing with delivery time that influences the
performance of the firm. The effectiveness and efficiency in the delivery time of the products
constitutes a key to total firm performance in the market as it affects the firm's operations in terms
of competitiveness and success (Piercy et al., 1997). The results of the study by Keegan, (1995)
exhibited a positive correlation between distribution channel and sales performance. In addition,
significant findings on delivery time which is a result of distribution structures put in place by a
firm were also observed to be related to sales volume, proportion of sales, and certain composite
performance measures. Many studies are in support of distribution adaptation toward achieving
and improving firm performance.
Various studies have been conducted trying to establish the relationship that exists between
marketing strategies and performance of organizations. To begin with, the study by Zott & Amit
(2007) examined the fit between a firm’s product market strategy and its business model. The
study manually collected dataset and found that novelty-centered business models—coupled with
product market strategies that emphasize differentiation, cost leadership, or early market entry—
can enhance firm performance. Data suggested that business model and product market strategy
are complements, not substitutes. The study was however limited in addressing how business
models evolve and in particular how they co-evolve with the product market strategy of the firm.
Arasa, and Gathinji, (2014) conducted a study to determine link between competitive strategies
and organizational performance among firms in the mobile telecommunications industry in Kenya.
The study identified the competitive strategies adopted by firms in the industry in Kenya, assessed

the different levels of implementation of competitive strategies within the firms and examined the
relationship between these strategies and firm performance. The research revealed that competition
is high in the industry and product differentiation and low cost leadership are the most commonly
used strategies. Other strategies include strategic alliance strategies and specific market focus
strategies. The study concludes that the strategies adopted improve the overall firm performance.
The key performance indicators influenced by these strategies include sales and market share,
customer retention, profitability and product innovation.
Ge and Ding, (2005) conducted a study on manufacturing firms in China and evidence
found that the three dimensions of market orientation exert different effects on competitive strategy
and performance. Among them, customer orientation has the strongest association with
competitive strategy and market performance. The results of structural equation analyses indicated
that the mediating effect of competitive strategy is mainly revealed in innovation strategy, the most
vital factor in creating superior value for the company in the emerging market.
Njeri et al, (2015) investigated the marketing strategies and competitiveness of four and
five star hotels in Kenya. A comprehensive view of the marketing strategies of the hotels was
provided by mapping out the place, product, pricing, people and promotion strategies. Clear links
were also established between these strategies and the hotels’ competitiveness.
Dzisi and Ofosu (2015) investigated the effect of marketing strategies on the performance
of SMEs in Ghana in terms of their profitability, brand awareness and market share. The overall
results of this study suggest that strategic marketing are drivers of organizational positioning in a
dynamic environment, and that it helps to enhance the development of new product/service for

existing markets. Results of the study also reveal that the SMEs in Ghana mostly use traditional
form of marketing to reach potential customers and also to entrench their brands.
Ansoff growth strategy matrix (Kottler, 2000) provides a simple way of generating four
basic alternative directions for strategic development. This model explicitly considers growth
options and an organization basically has a choice between penetrating still further within its
existing market, develop new product for existing markets or take its existing products into new
markets or full diversification by taking new products to new markets. The model provides
strategic guidelines that can assist firms identify their future strategic growth direction and is used
when firms are planning for growth.
Ansoff presented a matrix that focused on the firm’s present and potential products and
market (consumers). In this model, potential areas where competencies and generic strategies can
be adopted are provided in four broad alternatives; market penetration, market development,
product development and diversification. The particular study measured the marketing strategies
of accommodation units based on this matrix and the four aspects involved.
Market penetration is where an organization decided to take an increasing share of its
existing markets with its existing product range while product development is where organization
delivers modified or new products to existing markets. On the other hand market development is
where existing products are offered in new markets while diversification is a strategy that takes an
organization away from both its existing markets and its existing products. A firm can use market
penetration to develop the market with current products. Market penetration in existing markets
aims at encouraging current customers to use more of the current product, to use it more often, or
to use it in new ways. According to Walker et al (1999) penetration can be achieved through the

following two possible strategic objectives: To increase the customers’ awareness by means of
heavy advertising, extensive sales force efforts, extensive introductory sales promotions, quick
expanding of offerings and free trial offers. To increase the customers’ ability to buy by means of
penetration pricing, extended credit terms, heavy use of trade promotions and the offering of
engineering, installation and training services.
Through product development, organizations’ can grow by developing new product line
extensions or by means of new product offerings. New products can also be called innovations.
An innovation or innovative product is a product perceived as new by a potential consumer
(Kottler, 2000). Existing products can be changed by means of product modification or current
packaging may be changed. Potential consumers will regard such product as new and different
from the existing product. Market development is a growth strategy where a new market is entered
by an existing product dealing with the ways in which consumers become aware of, test and
eventually accept or reject a new product item. The primary objective of market development is to
secure future volume and profit growth (Walker et al, 1999).
This objective has become even more important in recent years due to the rapid
advancement in technology and more intense competition globally. A steady flow of new products
and services and the development of markets, including those in foreign countries, are essential
for the continued growth of most organizations. The marketing function plays a pivotal role in the
development of the market by means of speeding up innovations, and by utilizing marketing
strategies during the different product life cycle phases. Chances for new market entry success by
using current products are dependent upon the management of the new product development
process (Jenkins, Forbes, Duranni and Banerjee, 1997). Organizations can develop markets and
seek growth by diversifying their operations. Diversification is typically more risky or it involves

learning new operations and dealing with unfamiliar customer groups. According to Walker et al
(1999) diversification can happen through: Vertical or horizontal integration and related or
unrelated diversification.
The present chapter discussed the theoretical base of this research and the succeeding
chapter deals with the methodology adopted for the particular study.
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CHAPTER III
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
3.1 Introduction
This chapter aims to explain appropriate methodology for achieving the research study
aims and objectives. The overall purpose of this research study was to examine as well as extend
the body of knowledge and understanding regarding marketing strategies of accommodation units
in Idukki district in Kerala. Based on the published literature review, the variables were identified
and hypotheses concerning the study were developed. In order to examine the marketing strategies
of the accommodation units questionnaire was developed and data has been collected from owners
or employees of the accommodation units as well as the customers. This chapter also outlines the
data collection and statistical analyses methods that was used in this research study. The researcher
employed a quantitative data collection method using the survey approach to collect data
concerning marketing strategies of the accommodation units as well as customer satisfaction on
the accommodation units. The survey questionnaire was created on the basis of extensive literature.

3.2 Statement of the Problem

Idukki is the third largest contributor in terms of tourist arrivals. The destinations of the
district such as Thekkady, Munnar and Wagamon are world famous. Unfortunately, the
management of tourism sector is not efficient enough to derive the optimum benefits of tourism
activities. One such casualty in poor administration is the numerous accommodation units such as
home stays, mini resorts, etc. The field experience suggests that there are numerous
accommodation options available in the district of Idukki, both registered and unregistered. They
are largely in the nature of unorganised nature with poor network and unified marketing
propositions. Therefore the dependence on travel and tour operators is tremendous. The root cause
of this situation is that information regarding the marketing practices are not available to the
planners and administrators of the tourism sector. This information gap needs to be addressed
through a thorough research. The dearth of data on the marketing aspects of MSMEs in
accommodation sector is evident from the survey of related literature. While this is the case at
international and at national levels, the situation at regional level is even more pathetic with regard
to data availability. The proposed research on the marketing of the accommodations options in
MSME sector is aimed at bridging this gap and throw light on the strategies adopted by the
proprietors of these units in marketing their business. The research questions that leads this study
is: what are the marketing strategies of MSME accommodation units in Idukki district and what is
the relationship between marketing strategies and customer satisfaction of types of accommodation
units? The research problem of this study has been stated through the set of objectives and
hypothesis mentioned below.

3.3 Objectives of the Study
7. To identify the current marketing strategies of the MSME accommodation units in Idukki
district

8. To analyze the extent of application of internet and other web-based technologies in
marketing of accommodation units
9. To examine the promotional offers provided by the accommodation units as part of
marketing strategies
10. To ascertain the customer satisfaction on services and facilities of accommodation units
11. To study the relationship between marketing strategies of accommodation units and
customer satisfaction on types of accommodation units
12. To suggest methods to efficiently and cost effectively market the accommodation units
among both domestic and international tourists intending to visit Idukki district

3.4 Hypotheses of the Study
H1: There exists a significant difference between use of social network tools based on the type of
accommodation units
H2: There exist a significant difference between marketing strategies and types of accommodation
units
H3: There exist a significant difference between customer satisfaction of accommodation units
and types of accommodation units
H4: There is a significant relationship between marketing strategies of accommodation units and
customer satisfaction of types of accommodation units

3.5 Scope of the Study
The present study empirically investigates the marketing strategies of accommodation units
in Idukki district in Kerala. To meet this purpose, data was collected from the owners/employees

of accommodation units in Idukki District. The accommodation units in Idukki district has been
divided into three region based on the location of the accommodation unit. The three regions were;
Munnar, Thekkady and Other areas in Idukki. The customer satisfaction on the accommodation
units was also analyzed. The influence of type of accommodation units on the marketing strategies
and customer satisfaction was examined. The study is confined to the accommodation units in
Idukki district in Kerala (“List of Accommodation Units in Idukki district”, 2013).

3.6 Methodology of the Study
This section of the chapter describes the methodology adopted for this particular study and
includes explanations on the research design of the study, population of the study, sampling
technique and sample size, sources of data, tools for data collection, questionnaire design, pilot
study done and reliability and validity of the questionnaire and tools for data analysis. The
limitations of the study have also been explained.
3.6.1 Research Design
A research design is a plan of the research study it is to examine and obtain answers to the
pertaining research questions. There are three types of research design namely; exploratory,
descriptive and causal or explanatory research design (Cooper & Schindler, 2001). In this study,
the exploratory research was used in the first stage to obtain the background information about the
research problem, to develop objectives and to frame hypotheses through literature reviews
(Churchill, 1995). The various studies on services marketing of national and international contexts
in hotels and other industries were reviewed. In the next stage descriptive research design was used
for describing the profile of the accommodation units and customers and to determine the mean
and standard deviations of the measures used in the study. Since the descriptive research could not

explain the relationship among variables, explanatory research was used to explain the relationship
between marketing strategies of accommodation units and customer satisfaction of types of
accommodation units

3.6.2 Population of the Study
The population of the study comprised of accommodation units in Idukki district which
includes Home Stays, Resorts and Service Villas apart from the star classified hotels. A total of
671 accommodation units are there in Idukki district (“List of Accommodation Units in Idukki
district”, 2013). The population also comprises of customers of accommodation unit.
3.6.3 Sampling Technique
According to Gay and Airasian (2000), the aim of sampling is to get information about the
population by using the sample. The sampling approach adopted in the study was multi-stage
sampling. In the first stage Idukki district was divided into the three regions based on the location
of accommodation units as Munnar, Thekkady and Other areas of Idukki. A total of 671
accommodation units are there in Idukki district as on December 2013. Among these 364 are in
Munnar region, 200 are in Thekkady region and 107 are in Other areas in Idukki. In the second
stage 108 accommodation units from Munnar region, 91 accommodation units from Thekkady
region and 84 accommodation units from Other areas of Idukki were randomly selected. A total of
283 accommodation units were selected as samples. In the third stage data was collected from all
the 283 selected accommodation units. Among them 131 were under the category Resorts, 101
were under the category Home Stays and 51 were under the category Service Villas. The data was

also collected from 55 customers of Resorts, 44 customers of Home Stays and 21 customers of
Service Villas based on the proportion of sample accommodation units selected.

Table 3.1: Selection of Sample Accommodation Units and Customers
Types of

Total No.

No of

No. of

Accommodation Units

(As on

Accommodation

Customers

December 2013)

Units Selected

Selected

Resorts

355

131

55

Home Stays

210

101

44

Service Villas

106

51

21

Total

671

283

120

3.6.4 Sources of Data
In order to fulfill the data requirements of the study both primary and secondary data had
to be collected. Primary data were gathered from the 283 accommodation units and 120 customers
of accommodation units in Idukki district in Kerala. Secondary data were collected from the
articles, journals, books, reports and publications of government. Survey method was adopted in
order to obtain primary data.
3.6.5 Tools for Data Collection

Two questionnaires were used for collecting the primary data for the purpose of the study.
First set of questionnaire are for the owners or employees of the accommodation units. It contains
two sections. First section deals with the general profile of the accommodation unit and marketing
strategies in general and second section deals with set of statements for measuring the marketing
strategies of accommodation units based on Ansoff growth strategy matrix (Kottler, 2000). Second
set of questionnaire are for the customers of the accommodation units. It contains two sections.
First section deals with the profile of the customers and second section deals with the statements
measuring the customer satisfaction of services of accommodation units.
3.6.6 Pilot Study
A pilot study was conducted to pre-testing the research techniques and the questionnaire.
To meet this purpose, a sample of 30 accommodation units and 20 customers were conveniently
selected from the three regions of Idukki district. The developed questionnaire was pre-tested on
this sample of employees. Data was collected and analyzed to measure the validity and reliability
of the constructs used for conducting the present study.
The face validity of the questionnaire is ensured by detailed checking of the wordings of
the items incorporated in the constructs and their connection to the suitable frame of reference
used in the study. An instruments capability to measure and analyze an item accurately is termed
as criterion-related validity. By using a common scale (five point Likert scale) throughout the
questionnaire, the criterion-related validity of the questionnaire is ensured in this study (Davis &
Cosenza, 1993). A reliability test is conducted to measure the internal consistency of the constructs
using Cronbach’s Alpha, which is supposed to be the most effective method, particularly in field
studies. The homogeneity of items in a particular construct is referred as internal consistency of a

set of items. A Cronbach’s Alpha value of 0.7 and above is considered as reliable (Nunnally, 1978).
All the constructs in both the questionnaires have Cronbach’s Alpha value greater than 0.7. Thus,
it can be inferred that the questionnaire has internal consistency and reliability.

3.6.7 Tools for Data Analysis
The data gathered from the accommodation units and customers were processed and
analyzed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS 21.0). Descriptive statistics were
used to draw the characteristics of the sample respondents. ANOVA (Analysis of Variance) were
used to understand the significant difference in marketing strategies based on types of
accommodation units, significant difference in the use of social network marketing tools based on
accommodation units and customer satisfaction on accommodation units based on types of
accommodation units. Pearson correlation analysis was carried out in order to find out the
relationship between marketing strategies and customer satisfaction on accommodation units The
inferences drawn from statistical tests are at 0.05 level of significance.
3.6.8 Limitations of the Study
The limitations of the current study are mentioned herein.
•

The responses of the owners/employees would have been impacted by their perceptions
and their state of mind during the conduct of the survey and this was not controlled in the
purview of research.

•

The study was restricted to the accommodation units and customers in Idukki district.
Therefore the result of the study cannot be confidently generalized for other districts in
Kerala
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CHAPTER IV
DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION
MARKETING STRATEGIES OF THE ACCOMMODATION UNITS IN IDUKKI
DISTRICT
4.1 Introduction
This chapter deals with the empirical validation of the research study and results of analysis
of the final data. The present study envisages the marketing strategies of accommodation units
which include homestays, service villas and resort in Idukki district. The contents begins with the
general profile of the selected accommodation units, proceeds to provide insights into; analysis of
marketing strategies used by the selected accommodation units, the profile of the customers,
satisfaction of customers regarding the services of the accommodation unit in the Idukki district
and the relationship between marketing strategies and customer satisfaction regarding
accommodation units.

4.2 Profile of the Accommodation Units

The profile of the accommodation units selected for the survey is encompassed in this
section. Descriptive statistics; frequency and percentage analysis are used to present the results.

4.2.1 Type of Accommodation Units
Table 4.2.1: Type of accommodation units
Options

No of respondents

Percentage

Home Stays

101

36%

Service Villas

51

18%

Resorts

131

46%

Total

283

100%

Source: Primary Data
Figure 4.2.1: Type of accommodation units
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Table 4.2.1 depicts that out of the 283 accommodation units selected for the survey
46% belongs to the category resorts, 36% of accommodation units belongs to the category home
stays and 18% belongs to service villas.
4.2.2 Location of the Accommodation Units
Table 4.2.2: Location of the accommodation units
Options

No of respondents

Percentage

Munnar

108

38%

Thekkady

91

32%

Other Areas in Idukki

84

30%

Total

283

100%

Source: Primary Data

Figure 4.2.2: Location of the accommodation units
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Table 4.2.2 shows that out of the 283 accommodation units selected for survey 38% are
from the Munnar region, 32% are from Thekkady and 30% accommodation units are from other
areas in Idukki district respectively
4.2.3 Type of Accommodation Units in Munnar, Thekkady and Other areas in Idukki
Table 4.2.3: Type of accommodation units in Munnar, Thekkady and other areas in Idukki
SL.No

Location

No: of

Percentage

Respondents
I

Munnar
Home Stays

20

19%

Service Villas

3

3%

Resorts

85

78%

Total

108

100%

II

III

Thekkady
Home Stays

33

36%

Service Villas

34

37/%

Resorts

24

27%

Total

91

100%

Home Stays

48

57%

Service Villas

14

16%

Resorts

22

27%

Total

84

100%

Other areas in Idukki

Figure 4.2.3: Type of accommodation units in Munnar, Thekkady and other areas in Idukki
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Table 4.2.3 depicts that among the accommodation units in Munnar 78% belongs to
the category resorts, 19% belongs to home stay category and only 3% belongs to service villa
category. It is evident from Table 4.2.3 out of the 91 accommodation units selected for survey
from Thekkady 37% are service villas, 36% are home stays and 27% are resorts. From the Table
4.2.3 it can be inferred that 57% of accommodation units selected for survey from other areas of
Idukki are home stays, 27% are resorts and 16% are service villas.

4.2.4 Years in Operation of the Accommodation Units
Table 4.2.4: Years in Operation of the accommodation units
Options

No of respondents

Percentage

Below 5 Years

153

54%

5 to 10 years

91

32%

Above 10 Years

39

14%

Total

283

100%

Source: Primary Data
Figure 4.2.4: Years in Operation of the accommodation units
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Table 4.2.4 indicates that 54% of accommodation units came into operation below 5
years, 32% have 5 to 10 years of operation and 14% accommodation units selected for survey are
of above 10 years of existence

4.3 Marketing Strategies of the Accommodation Units
The particular section includes the analysis of the current marketing strategies of the
accommodation units. This section is divided into two sub-sections. First one includes the general
marketing strategies of the accommodation units and the second sub-section constitute the analysis
on the four marketing strategies based on Ansoff growth strategy matrix which includes market
development strategies, penetration strategies, diversification strategies and product development
strategies.
4.3.1 General Marketing Strategies of the Accommodation Units

4.3.1.1 Usage of Social Network Sites As a Strategy of Marketing
Table 4.3.1: Usage of Social Network Sites As a Strategy of Marketing
Options

No of respondents

Percentage

Always

101

36%

Often

138

49%

Occasionally

31

11%

Rarely

11

3%

Not at all

2

1%

Total

283

100%

Source: Primary Data
From Table 4.3.1 it can be inferred that from the 283 accommodation units selected for
survey above 80% uses social network sites as their marketing strategy only 11% uses social
network sites occasionally and only 3% rarely uses and only 1% not at all uses social networking
sites as their marketing strategy. Hence the role of social networking sites in marketing
accommodation units in Idukki district is very relevant.
4.3.1.2 Use of Social Network Marketing Tools by Accommodation Units
Table 4.3.2: Use of social network marketing tools by accommodation units
Options

Very

Important Neutral

Important

Less

Not at all

Important Important

Video

42%

37%

19%

2%

0%

Photo

56%

35%

3%

6%

0%

Wall Posting

32%

29%

6%

23%

10%

Blog

29%

45%

3%

12%

11%

Pop-up

20%

29%

7%

27%

17%

Facebook post boosting

33%

21%

9%

21%

16%

Source: Primary Data
Table 4.3.2 it is evident that all the social network tools are used by the accommodation
units and among them photos, videos, Facebook post boosting and wall posting are the most used
tools in social network sites.
4.3.1.3 Use of Social Network Tools and Type of Accommodation units
The use of social network marketing tools by the accommodation unit is assessed based on
the type of accommodation units. Descriptive statistics along with results of One Way ANOVA
test are shown in table 4.3.3
Table 4.3.3: Use of social network tools Based on the type of accommodation units
Type of

Descriptive Statistics

ANOVA for Equality of Means

Accommodation
N

Mean

SD

Home Stays

101

3.99

1.092

Service Villas

51

3.21

1.543

Units

Resorts

131

Source: Primary data
*Significance at 5 per cent level

4.19

0.876

F2,280

Sig.

25.87*

0.001

It is clear from Table 4.3.3 that mean values of three groups are different and it is lowest
among the service villas as compared to home stays and resorts. The statistical significance of the
mean differences is tested using one-way ANOVA. The null hypothesis tested is given below.
H0: There is no significant difference in the use of social network tools based on type of
accommodation units
The significance of ANOVA test 0.001 is less than 0.05 and therefore the null hypothesis is
rejected. It means that the use of social network marketing tools by types of accommodation unit
is significantly different from one another. In order to understand the mean difference of which
of the groups is significant, multiple comparisons using post hoc [LSD] test is performed and the
result is presented in Table 4.3.4.
Table 4.3.4: Significance of Type of accommodation unit -Wise Mean Difference on use of
social network tools– Post Hoc
Type of

Type of

Mean Difference (I-J)

Sig.

Home Stays
Accommodation

Service Villas
Accommodation
Resorts
Units (J)
Resorts

0.623*

0.000

0.453*

0.000

0.324*

0.001

Units (I)
Service Villas

* Significance at 5 per cent level
It is found that the mean difference between home stays and service villas (p < 0.05), home
stays and resorts (p < 0.05) and service villas and resorts (p < 0.05) are statistically significant at
5 per cent significance level.
Thus it can be inferred that, though all the three types of accommodation units in Idukki
district use social network marketing tools as their strategy for marketing the resort category of
accommodation unit and home stay category uses more of the social network marketing tools.

4.3.1.4 Most Used Social Network Site by the Accommodation Units
Table 4.3.5: Most Used Social Network Site by the Accommodation Units
Options

No of respondents

Percentage

Facebook

169

60%

LinkedIn

38

13%

Twitter

31

11%

You Tube

37

13%

Google+

8

3%

Total

283

100%

Source: Primary data
Table 4.3.5 shows that 60% of the accommodation units use Facebook, 13% use LinkedIn
and You Tube as their social network site and 11% uses Twitter and only 3% uses Google+ as
their social networking site
4.3.1.5 Ownership of Website by the Accommodation Unit
Table 4.3.6: Ownership of Website by the Accommodation Unit
Options

No of respondents

Percentage

Yes

213

75%

No

70

25%

Total

283

100%

Source: Primary data
From Table 4.3.6 it can be inferred that 75% of the accommodation unit have their own
website for promotion and only 25% of the accommodation units does not have their own website.

4.3.1.6 Features of Website of Accommodation Units
Table 4.3.7: Mean and Standard Deviation of Features of Website of Accommodation Units
Items

N

Mean

Std.

Statistic

Deviation
Statistic

Information about your accommodation unit

213

4.54

0.451

Direct link from the website to social network sites

213

3.53

1.453

Information about the types of rooms and services

213

4.23

0.833

Facilities for conventional purchasing e.g. (fax, post, 213

4.34

0.710

location and email)
Price information of rooms & services

213

4.27

0.854

Search engine optimization

213

2.78

1.976

Source: Primary data
Table 4.3.7 portrays the mean value and standard deviation of the features of websites of
accommodation units. From the table it can be concluded that majority of the accommodation units
website includes information about their property, information about type of rooms and services,
price information, facilities for conventional purchasing, direct link to social network sites. The
mean value of search engine optimization is less than 3, which means it is not common among all
types of accommodation units. Majority of them are not using this feature in their website.
4.3.1.7 Most Important Source of the Bookings of Accommodation Units
Table 4.3.8: Most Important Source of the Bookings of Accommodation Units

SL.No

I

II

III

Type of Accommodation

No: of

Units

Respondents

Percentage

Home Stays
Travel Agents

32

32%

Tour Operators

29

28%

Direct Booking

5

5%

Website

10

10%

Online Travel Agency

25

25%

Total

101

100%

Travel Agents

28

55%

Tour Operators

8

15/%

Direct Booking

3

6%

Website

2

4%

Online Travel Agency

10

20%

Total

51

100%

Travel Agents

18

14%

Tour Operators

26

20%

Direct Booking

16

12%

Website

32

24%

Online Travel Agency

39

30%

Total

131

100%

Service Villas

Resorts

Source: Primary data
Table 4.3.8 envisages the most important source of booking for the three types of
accommodation units in Idukki district. Home Stays consider travel agents as the most important
source of booking (32%), followed by tour operators (28%), online travel agencies (25%),
bookings through their website (10%) and direct booking (5%).
Service Villas responds that most of their bookings are from travel agents (55%) followed
by online travel agencies (20%), tour operators (15%), direct booking (6%) and bookings through
their website (4%).
It is evident from Table 4.3.8 that most of the bookings of the resorts are from online travel
agencies (30%), followed by website booking (24%), tour operators (20%), travel agents (14%)
and direct booking (12%). Thus it can be concluded that for home stays and service villas travel
agents are more important compared to resorts. For resorts online travel agencies, website of the
resort and tour operators are more important source of their booking.

4.3.1.8 Most Preferred Online Travel Agency
Table 4.3.8: Most Preferred Online Travel Agency
SL.No
I

Type of Accommodation
Home StaysUnits
Make My Trip
Goibibo

No: of

Percentage

Respondents
27

27%

21

21%

II

III

Yathra.com

18

18%

Expedia.com

10

10%

Bookings.com

23

22%

Others

2

2%

Total

101

100%

Make My Trip

26

51%

Goibibo

8

15/%

Yathra.com

3

6%

Expedia.com

2

4%

Bookings.com

10

20%

Others

2

4%

Total

51

100%

Make My Trip

76

59%

Goibibo

16

12%

Yathra.com

9

7%

Expedia.com

11

8%

Bookings.com

16

12%

Others

3

2%

Total

131

100%

Service Villas

Resorts

Source: Primary data
Table 4.3.8 portrays that Make My Trip is the most preferred travel agency of all the three
types of accommodation units, followed by Bookings.com and Goibibo.
4.3.1.9 Promotional Offers Provided by the Accommodation Units
Table 4.3.9: Mean and Standard Deviation of Promotional Offers Provided by the
Accommodation Units

Items

N

Mean

Std.

Statistic

Deviation
Statistic

Our accommodation unit offers discounts in room rate as

283

2.9

1.006

Our accommodation unit offers holiday packages to 283

3.32

0.953

2.8

0.996

part of promotion

customers
Our accommodation unit provides offers on food & 283
beverages
Our accommodation unit offers packages for families

283

3.14

1.118

We offer happy hours

283

2.31

1.435

Source: Primary data
The mean value and standard deviation of the promotional offers provided by the
accommodation units is depicted in Table 4.3.9. It can be inferred that accommodation units
provides holiday packages to their customers. But majority of them are not providing happy hours,
discount in room rates and offers on food & beverages.
4.3.1.10 Forms of Marketing Communication Used by the Accommodation Units
Table 4.3.10: Mean and Standard Deviation of Forms of Marketing Communication Used by
the Accommodation Units
Items

N

Mean

Std.

Statistic

Deviation
Statistic

Radio and Television

283

2.21

1.191

Billboard

283

3.89

0.876

Social Media

283

4.43

0.564

Print Media

283

3.32

0.965

Face to Face

283

2.63

0.875

Website

283

2.86

0.987

Source: Primary data
Table 4.3.10 exhibits the mean value and standard deviation of the forms of marketing
communication used by accommodation unit. From the results it can be inferred that majority of
the accommodation units uses social media (Mean Value 4.43), bill board (Mean Value 3.89) and
print media (3.32) as part of their communication with the customers.
4.3.1.11 Issues Faced in Marketing the Accommodation Units
Table 4.3.11: Mean and Standard Deviation of Issues Faced in Marketing the Accommodation
Units
Items

N

Mean

Std.

Statistic

Deviation
Statistic

Shortage of funds

283

4.31

0.578

Lack of Support from government

283

3.91

0.974

Lack of skilled employees

283

3.11

1.01

Location of your accommodation unit

283

2.97

1.435

Lack of awareness

283

2.56

1.876

Source: Primary data

Table 4.3.11 exhibits the mean value and standard deviation of the issues faced in
marketing the accommodation unit. From the results it can be inferred that majority of the
accommodation units are facing issues of shortage of funds (Mean Value 4.31), followed by lack
of support from government (Mean Value 3.91), lack of skilled employees (Mean Value 3.11)
location of the accommodation unit (Mean Value 2.97 )and lack of awareness (Mean Value 2.56).
4.3.2 Ansoff Growth Strategy Matrix of the Accommodation Units
This particular deals with the four aspects of marketing strategies of accommodation units
proposed by Arnoff growth strategy matrix. Descriptive statistics; Mean, Standard Deviation,
Percentage Analysis, and One-Way ANOVA test were used for analysis. The four strategies
include;
 Market Development Strategies
 Penetration Strategies
 Diversification Strategies
 Product Development Strategies
4.3.2.1 Market Development Strategies of Accommodation Units
Table 4.3.12: Mean and Standard Deviation of Market Development Strategies of
Accommodation Units
Items

N

Mean

Std.

Statistic

Deviation
Statistic

Our accommodation unit have given importance on

283

4.52

0.474

283

3.61

0.543

Our accommodation unit have an organisational structure 283

2.97

0.675

2.89

0.987

2.78

0.876

2.67

0.657

making our unit visible to the market
Having employees develop the mind sets and
capabilities behind the customer-centric agenda

which enables customer centricity
Practicing market segmentation based on social class of the 283
customers
Practicing market segmentation based on income level of 283
the customers
Practicing market segmentation based on benefit sought by 283
the customers

Source: Primary data
From Table 4.3.12 it can be inferred that the mean value of the statement “Our
accommodation unit have given importance on making our unit visible to the market” is highest
(4.52). Hence the accommodation units are giving priority for making their product visible to the
market as well as prospective customers. Even though they are not giving more focus on the
segmentation of market based on their product and segments of customers. Based on the mean
value it is evident that currently practicing of market segmentation by the accommodation unit is
less.
4.3.2.2 Penetration Strategies of Accommodation Units
Table 4.3.13: Mean and Standard Deviation of Penetration Strategies of Accommodation Units

Items

N

Mean

Std.

Statistic

Deviation
Statistic

Extensive introductory sales promotions

283

4.63

0.376

Internet marketing practices

283

4.45

0443

Extensive sales force efforts

283

3.67

0.775

Quick expanding of offers and special packages

283

2.91

0.987

Penetration pricing on services

283

3.01

0.876

PR & Publicity strategy use

283

2.77

0.957

Mail/Telemarketing strategy use

283

3.12

0.786

Direct marketing on services

283

3.23

0.722

Source: Primary data
From Table 4.3.13 it can be inferred that the mean value of the statements “Extensive
introductory sales promotions” and “Internet marketing practices” are higher than other
statements. Hence the accommodation units are giving priority for internet marketing as well as
sales promotions. They have to give more focus on adding more offers and packages which attracts
more customers. Mail/Telemarketing and direct marketing services are utilized by accommodation
units to an extent
4.3.2.3 Diversification Strategies of Accommodation Units
Table 4.3.14: Mean and Standard Deviation of Diversification Strategies of Accommodation
Units

Items

N

Mean

Std.

Statistic

Deviation
Statistic

Specialization in unique services

283

3.52

0674

Having highly qualified personnel

283

2.51

0.643

Offering incentives to the employees

283

2.87

0.575

Frequently improving the existing customers services

283

3.89

0787

Maintaining of strong customer relationship

283

4.28

0.576

Identifying the specific needs of the customers

283

2.67

0.657

Provides customized services

283

2.76

0.873

Source: Primary data
From Table 4.3.14 it can be inferred that the as part of the diversification strategies the
accommodation units maintains strong customer relationship, frequently improving the existing
services and try to provide specialization in unique services. They have to give more focus on
offering incentives to the employees, identifying specific needs of the customers and also need to
provide customized services.
4.3.2.4 Product Development Strategies of Accommodation Units
Table 4.3.15: Mean and Standard Deviation of Product Development Strategies of
Accommodation Units
Items

N

Mean

Std.

Statistic

Deviation
Statistic

Accommodation unit offers a broad product line

283

3.52

0.644

Accommodation unit develops products that have broad 283

3.61

0.443

Accommodation unit is efficient in meeting customer wants 283

2.87

0.875

Accommodation unit advertises its products through various 283

4.49

0.687

2.98

0.676

3.67

0.657

283

2.85

0.873

Proper positioning of accommodation units product is 283

3.24

0.623

market appeal

media
The firm focus on consumer needs and integrating all 283
activities of the organization to satisfy those needs
Our promotional strategy elicit attention, interest, desire and 283
action
Introducing new products design/style

ensured

Source: Primary data
From Table 4.3.15 it can be inferred that the mean value of the statement “Accommodation
unit advertises its products through various media” is highest (4.52). Hence the accommodation units

are giving priority for advertising their products and services. The accommodation units opined
that their products elicit attention, interest, desire and action among customers and also they
develop products with broad market appeal and they have a broad product line.
4.3.2.5 Market Development Strategies and Type of Accommodation units
The market development strategies by the accommodation units are assessed based on the
type of accommodation units. Descriptive statistics along with results of One Way ANOVA test
are shown in table 4.3.16

Table 4.3.16: Market development strategies Based on the type of accommodation units
Type of

Descriptive Statistics

ANOVA for Equality of Means

Accommodation
N

Mean

SD

Home Stays

101

3.79

0.792

Service Villas

51

3.01

0.943

Units

Resorts

131

4.29

F2,280

Sig.

27.87*

0.001

0.476

Source: Primary data
*Significance at 5 per cent level
It is clear from Table 4.3.16 that mean values of three groups are different and it is lowest
among the service villas as compared to home stays and resorts. The statistical significance of the
mean differences is tested using one-way ANOVA. The null hypothesis tested is given below.
H0: There is no significant difference in the market development strategies based on type of
accommodation units
The significance of ANOVA test 0.001 is less than 0.05 and therefore the null hypothesis is
rejected. It means that the market development strategies of types of accommodation unit is
significantly different from one another. In order to understand the mean difference of which of

the groups is significant, multiple comparisons using post hoc [LSD] test is performed and the
result is presented in Table 4.3.17.
Table 4.3.17: Significance of Type of accommodation unit -Wise Mean Difference on market
development strategies – Post Hoc
Type of

Type of

Accommodation

Accommodation

Units (I)

Units (J)

Mean Difference (I-J)

Sig.

Service Villas

0.523*

0.000

Resorts

0.753*

0.001

Resorts

0.224*

0.000

Home Stays

Service Villas
* Significance at 5 per cent level

It is found that the mean difference between home stays and service villas (p < 0.05), home
stays and resorts (p < 0.05) and service villas and resorts (p < 0.05) are statistically significant at
5 per cent significance level.
Thus it can be inferred that, though all the three types of accommodation units have market
development strategies, the resort category of accommodation unit and home stay category have
more focus on market development strategies.
4.3.2.6 Penetration Strategies and Type of Accommodation units

The penetration strategies by the accommodation units are assessed based on the type of
accommodation units. Descriptive statistics along with results of One Way ANOVA test are shown
in table 4.3.18

Table 4.3.18: Penetration strategies Based on the type of accommodation units
Type of

Descriptive Statistics

ANOVA for Equality of Means

Accommodation
N

Mean

SD

Home Stays

101

4.12

0.632

Service Villas

51

3.78

0.943

Units

Resorts

131

4.29

F2,280

Sig.

24.98*

0.000

0.594

Source: Primary data
*Significance at 5 per cent level
It is clear from Table 4.3.18 that mean values of three groups are different and it is lowest
among the service villas as compared to home stays and resorts. The statistical significance of the
mean differences is tested using one-way ANOVA. The null hypothesis tested is given below.
H0: There is no significant difference in the penetration strategies based on type of accommodation
units
The significance of ANOVA test 0.001 is less than 0.05 and therefore the null hypothesis is
rejected. It means that the penetration strategies of types of accommodation unit is significantly

different from one another. In order to understand the mean difference of which of the groups is
significant, multiple comparisons using post hoc [LSD] test is performed and the result is presented
in Table 4.3.19.
Table 4.3.19: Significance of Type of accommodation unit -Wise Mean Difference on
penetration strategies – Post Hoc
Type of

Type of

Accommodation

Accommodation

Units (I)

Units (J)

Mean Difference (I-J)

Sig.

Service Villas

0.523*

0.000

Resorts

0.121

0.131

Resorts

0.224*

0.000

Home Stays

Service Villas
* Significance at 5 per cent level

It is found that the mean difference between home stays and service villas (p < 0.05),
service villas and resorts (p < 0.05) statistically significant at 5 per cent significance level.
However the mean difference between home stays and resorts (p >0.05) is not statistically
significant.
Thus it can be inferred that, though all the three types of accommodation units have
penetration strategies, the resort category of accommodation unit and home stay category have
similar penetration strategies compared to service villas.
4.3.2.7 Diversification Strategies and Type of Accommodation units

The diversification strategies by the accommodation units are assessed based on the type
of accommodation units. Descriptive statistics along with results of One Way ANOVA test are
shown in table 4.3.20
Table 4.3.20: Diversification strategies Based on the type of accommodation units
Type of

Descriptive Statistics

ANOVA for Equality of Means

Accommodation
N

Mean

SD

Home Stays

101

3.89

0.683

Service Villas

51

3.09

0.895

Units

Resorts

131

4.32

F2,280

Sig.

29.96*

0.000

0.378

Source: Primary data
*Significance at 5 per cent level
It is clear from Table 4.3.20 that mean values of three groups are different and it is lowest
among the service villas as compared to home stays and resorts. The statistical significance of the
mean differences is tested using one-way ANOVA. The null hypothesis tested is given below.
H0: There is no significant difference in the diversification strategies based on type of
accommodation units
The significance of ANOVA test 0.000 is less than 0.05 and therefore the null hypothesis is
rejected. It means that the diversification strategies of types of accommodation unit is significantly
different from one another. In order to understand the mean difference of which of the groups is

significant, multiple comparisons using post hoc [LSD] test is performed and the result is presented
in Table 4.3.21.
Table 4.3.21: Significance of Type of accommodation unit -Wise Mean Difference on
diversification strategies – Post Hoc
Type of

Type of

Accommodation

Accommodation

Units (I)

Units (J)

Mean Difference (I-J)

Sig.

Service Villas

0.495*

0.001

Resorts

0.542*

0.001

Resorts

0.487*

0.000

Home Stays

Service Villas
* Significance at 5 per cent level

It is found that the mean difference between home stays and service villas (p < 0.05), home
stays and resorts (p < 0.05) and service villas and resorts (p < 0.05) are statistically significant at
5 per cent significance level.
Thus it can be inferred that, though all the three types of accommodation units have
diversification strategies, each of them have differences in their strategies and resort category of
accommodation units have more diversification strategies followed by home stays and service
villas.
4.3.2.8 Product Development Strategies and Type of Accommodation units

The product development strategies by the accommodation units are assessed based on the
type of accommodation units. Descriptive statistics along with results of One Way ANOVA test
are shown in table 4.3.22
Table 4.3.22: Product development strategies Based on the type of accommodation units
Type of

Descriptive Statistics

ANOVA for Equality of Means

Accommodation
N

Mean

SD

Home Stays

101

3.79

0.792

Service Villas

51

3.01

0.943

Units

Resorts

131

4.29

F2,280

Sig.

27.58*

0.000

0.476

Source: Primary data
*Significance at 5 per cent level
It is clear from Table 4.3.22 that mean values of three groups are different and it is lowest
among the service villas as compared to home stays and resorts. The statistical significance of the
mean differences is tested using one-way ANOVA. The null hypothesis tested is given below.
H0: There is no significant difference in the product development strategies based on type of
accommodation units
The significance of ANOVA test 0.000 is less than 0.05 and therefore the null hypothesis is
rejected. It means that the product development strategies of type of accommodation unit are
significantly different from one another. In order to understand the mean difference of which of

the groups is significant, multiple comparisons using post hoc [LSD] test is performed and the
result is presented in Table 4.3.23.
Table 4.3.23: Significance of Type of accommodation unit -Wise Mean Difference on product
development strategies – Post Hoc
Type of

Type of

Accommodation

Accommodation

Units (I)

Units (J)

Mean Difference (I-J)

Sig.

Service Villas

0.396*

0.001

Resorts

0.456*

0.001

Resorts

0.512*

0.000

Home Stays

Service Villas
* Significance at 5 per cent level

It is found that the mean difference between home stays and service villas (p < 0.05), home
stays and resorts (p < 0.05) and service villas and resorts (p < 0.05) are statistically significant at
5 per cent significance level.
Thus it can be inferred that, though all the three types of accommodation units have product
development strategies, each of them have differences in their strategies and resort category of
accommodation units have more product development strategies followed by home stays and
service villas.

4.4 Profile of the Customers

The profile of the customers selected for the survey is encompassed in this section. Descriptive
statistics; frequency and percentage analysis are used to present the results. Table 4.4.1 portrays
the profile of the customers.
Table 4.4.1: Profile of the Customers
SL.No

Variables

No: of

Percentage

Respondents
I

II

III

Gender
Male

69

57.5%

Female

51

42.5%

Total

120

100%

Up to 25

42

35%

26 – 35

34

28%

36-45

25

21%

Above 45

19

16%

Total

120

100%

Post Graduate

39

33%

Graduate

43

36%

Diploma

24

20%

Others

14

11%

Total

120

100%

Age Group

Educational Qualification

IV

VI

Occupation
Employed

34

28%

Business

27

23%

Student

26

22%

Retired

13

2%

Home Maker

16

13%

Other

4

3%

Total

120

100%

Indian

93

77.5%

Other

27

22.5%

Total

450

100%

Nationality

Source: Primary data
Table 4.4.1 depicts the profile of the customers. 120 customers from three regions of Idukki
district were selected for the survey. 57.5 % of the customers are male and 42.5% respondents are
female. 35% of the customers belong to the age group Up to 25, 28% of the customers are of the
age group 26-35, 21% of the customers are of the age group 36-45 and 16% of the respondents are
above 45 age group. Out of the 120 customers 36% are graduates, 33% are post graduates, 20%
are diploma holders and 11% belong to the category others. 28% of the customers are employed,
23% are businessmen, 22% belong to student category, 2% retired, 13% home maker category and
3% belongs to the category others. The nationalities of the customers are; 77.5% are Indians and
22.5% are foreigners.

4.4.2 Mode of Booking to the Accommodation Unit
Table 4.4.2: Mode of Booking to the Accommodation Unit
Options

No of respondents

Percentage

Travel Agents

42

35%

Tour Operators

20

17%

Direct Booking

6

5%

Website

19

16%

Online Travel Agency

33

27%

Total

120

100%

Figure 4.4.2: Mode of Booking to the Accommodation Unit
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Table 4.4.2 shows that 35% of the customers came through travel agents, 27% through
online travel agencies, 17% through tour operators, 16% through website booking and 5% came
through direct booking.
4.4.3 Type of Accommodation Units were Customer Stayed
Table 4.4.3: Type of Accommodation Units were Customer Stayed
Options

No of respondents

Percentage

Home Stays

44

36%

Service Villas

21

18%

Resorts

55

46%

Total

120

100%

Source: Primary data

Table 4.4.3 portrays the type of accommodation unit were the customer stayed. 46%
customers are from resorts, 36% customers are from home stays and 18% are from the service
villas.

4.5 Customer Satisfaction on the Accommodation Units
4.5.1 Employee Services
Table 4.4.4: Mean and Standard Deviation of customer satisfaction on employee services in the
accommodation units
Items

N

Mean

Std.

Statistic

Deviation
Statistic

Services at the reception was excellent

120

3.41

0.451

I am satisfied with the reservation facilities offered by the 120

3.53

1.453

120

2.71

0.833

I am satisfied with the service of the employees at the 120

3.43

0.710

120

2.43

0.854

The requests and complaints of the guests are handled 120

2.91

1.976

property
Service quality of all the employees are excellent

restaurant
The Housekeeping staffs are up to the standard

promptly
Source: Primary data

Table 4.4.4 depicts the mean and standard deviation values of satisfaction of customers on
employee services in the accommodation units. The customers are satisfied with the services in
the front desk (Mean Value 3.41). The customers are satisfied with the reservation facilities offered
by the accommodation units. They are also satisfied with the restaurant service. But from the mean
value and standard deviation it can be inferred that the overall service quality of the employees are
not up to the standard according to customers opinion. Regarding the handling of requests and
complaints also accommodation units must show more concern.

4.5.2 Promotional Offers
Table 4.4.5: Mean and Standard Deviation of customer satisfaction on promotional offers by
the accommodation units
Items

N

Mean

Std.

Statistic

Deviation
Statistic

The tariff of the accommodation unit was reasonable

120

3.32

0.551

I got the offer of happy hours

120

2.32

0.876

The particular property have many packages according to

120

2.56

0.933

I got discounts on room rate while making booking

120

2.98

0.810

I got mail from the property about the promotional offers

120

2.87

0.694

customer needs

Source: Primary data
Table 4.4.5 shows the mean value and standard deviation of customer satisfaction about
the promotional offers by the accommodation units. It is evident that customers are not satisfied
about the promotional offers and packages offered by the accommodation units. Even though the
accommodation units claim that they are providing promotional offers, more attention to be given
in this strategy of marketing.

4.5.3 Website and Social Networks
Table 4.4.6: Mean and Standard Deviation of customer satisfaction on website and social
networks of the accommodation units
Items

N

Mean

Std.

Statistic

Deviation
Statistic

The website of the property was well updated

120

2.76

0.951

The website provides all the required information about 120

2.67

0.876

120

2.89

0.944

I got sufficient information about the property while 120

3.34

0.997

the property
The website provides sufficient contact facilities such as
telephone no, e-mail and route map

searching in social media

I got photos and videos of the property while searching in

120

3.23

0.875

social media
Source: Primary data
Table 4.4.6 portrays the customer satisfaction on the website and social networks of the
accommodation units. From the mean values it is evident that the customer satisfaction regarding
the website of the accommodation unit is less compared to their satisfaction on the social networks
of the accommodation unit.

4.5.4 Other Facilities and Services
Table 4.4.7: Mean and Standard Deviation of customer satisfaction on other facilities and
services of the accommodation units
Items

N

Mean

Std.

Statistic

Deviation
Statistic

The rooms and other amenities are clean

120

3.76

0.756

Cleanliness of the restaurant area is up to the standard

120

2.98

0.875

I got the room service facility

120

2.69

0.765

The quality of internet connectivity in the property is 120

2.54

0.998

2.9

0.877

excellent
The property provides additional facilities and services
such as gymnasium, swimming pool, laundry and spa

120

The quality of the food provided were excellent

120

2.87

0.498

The property offered entertainment programmes for the

120

2.65

0.879

120

2.98

0.933

guests
The whole ambiance, decor and infrastructure of the
property was up to the standard
Source: Primary data
The customers were asked to specify their opinion on the other facilities and services in
the apartment units. Table 4.4.7 shows the results of the customer ratings on each item in the
construct. From the mean values it can inferred that customers are satisfied with the rooms and the
amenities. Regarding the internet connectivity, entertainment programmes offered, other facilities
which are offered additional the customers are less satisfied.
4.5.5 Customer Satisfaction of Customers based on Type of Accommodation Units
The customers satisfaction on the apartment units were measured and difference of opinion
based on the type of accommodation unit were assessed. Descriptive statistics along with results
of the One-Way ANOVA was discussed below
4.5.5.1 Customer Satisfaction on Employee Services and Types of Accommodation Units
The customer satisfaction on employees services in the accommodation units are assessed
based on the type of accommodation units. Descriptive statistics along with results of One Way
ANOVA test are shown in table 4.4.8
Table 4.4.8: Customer Satisfaction on Employee Services Based on the type of accommodation
units

Type of

Descriptive Statistics

ANOVA for Equality of Means

Accommodation
N

Mean

SD

Home Stays

44

3.67

0.693

Service Villas

21

3.03

0.843

Units

Resorts

55

4.29

F2,117

Sig.

26.96*

0.000

0.476

Source: Primary data
*Significance at 5 per cent level
It is clear from Table 4.4.8 that mean values of three groups are different and it is lowest
among the service villas as compared to home stays and resorts. The statistical significance of the
mean differences is tested using one-way ANOVA. The null hypothesis tested is given below.
H0: There is no significant difference in the customer satisfaction on employee services based on
type of accommodation units
The significance of ANOVA test 0.000 is less than 0.05 and therefore the null hypothesis is
rejected.

It means that the product customer satisfaction on employee services of type of

accommodation unit are significantly different from one another. In order to understand the mean
difference of which of the groups is significant, multiple comparisons using post hoc [LSD] test is
performed and the result is presented in Table 4.4.9.
Table 4.4.9: Significance of Type of accommodation unit -Wise Mean Difference on customer
satisfaction on employee services – Post Hoc

Type of

Type of

Accommodation

Accommodation

Units (I)

Units (J)

Mean Difference (I-J)

Sig.

Service Villas

0.497*

0.000

Resorts

0.616*

0.001

Resorts

0.712*

0.000

Home Stays

Service Villas
* Significance at 5 per cent level

It is found that the mean difference between home stays and service villas (p < 0.05), home
stays and resorts (p < 0.05) and service villas and resorts (p < 0.05) are statistically significant at
5 per cent significance level.
Thus it can be inferred that, customer satisfaction on employee services are more on the
resort accommodation unit followed by home stays and service villas. This may be due to the lack
of skilled professionals in service villas in Idukki district.
4.5.5.2 Customer Satisfaction on Promotional Offers and Types of Accommodation Units
The customer satisfaction on promotional offers by the accommodation units are assessed
based on the type of accommodation units. Descriptive statistics along with results of One Way
ANOVA test are shown in table 4.4.10
Table 4.4.10: Customer Satisfaction on Promotional Offers Based on the type of
accommodation units

Type of

Descriptive Statistics

ANOVA for Equality of Means

Accommodation
N

Mean

SD

Home Stays

44

3.41

0.595

Service Villas

21

3.07

0.943

Units

Resorts

55

4.11

F2,117

Sig.

29.21*

0.000

0.476

Source: Primary data
*Significance at 5 per cent level
It is clear from Table 4.4.10 that mean values of three groups are different and it is lowest
among the service villas as compared to home stays and resorts. The statistical significance of the
mean differences is tested using one-way ANOVA. The null hypothesis tested is given below.
H0: There is no significant difference in the customer satisfaction on promotional offers based on
type of accommodation units
The significance of ANOVA test 0.000 is less than 0.05 and therefore the null hypothesis is
rejected. It means that the customer satisfaction on promotional offers of type of accommodation
unit is significantly different from one another. In order to understand the mean difference of
which of the groups is significant, multiple comparisons using post hoc [LSD] test is performed
and the result is presented in Table 4.4.11.
Table 4.4.11: Significance of Type of accommodation unit -Wise Mean Difference on customer
satisfaction on promotional offers – Post Hoc

Type of

Type of

Accommodation

Accommodation

Units (I)

Units (J)

Mean Difference (I-J)

Sig.

Service Villas

0.397*

0.001

Resorts

0.526*

0.000

Resorts

0.801*

0.000

Home Stays

Service Villas
* Significance at 5 per cent level

It is found that the mean difference between home stays and service villas (p < 0.05), home
stays and resorts (p < 0.05) and service villas and resorts (p < 0.05) are statistically significant at
5 per cent significance level.
Thus it can be inferred that, customer satisfaction on promotional offers are more on the
resort accommodation unit followed by home stays and service villas. More focus on promotional
offers must be given in order to tackle this issue.
4.5.5.3 Customer Satisfaction on Website and Social Networks and Types of Accommodation
Units
The customer satisfaction on websites and social networks by the accommodation units are
assessed based on the type of accommodation units. Descriptive statistics along with results of
One Way ANOVA test are shown in table 4.4.12
Table 4.4.12: Customer Satisfaction on Website and Social Networks Based on the type of
accommodation units

Type of

Descriptive Statistics

ANOVA for Equality of Means

Accommodation
N

Mean

SD

Home Stays

44

3.32

0.432

Service Villas

21

3.11

0.943

Units

Resorts

55

4.39

F2,117

Sig.

26.86*

0.000

0.654

Source: Primary data
*Significance at 5 per cent level
It is clear from Table 4.4.12 that mean values of three groups are different and it is lowest
among the service villas as compared to home stays and resorts. The statistical significance of the
mean differences is tested using one-way ANOVA. The null hypothesis tested is given below.
H0: There is no significant difference in the customer satisfaction on website and social networks
based on type of accommodation units
The significance of ANOVA test 0.000 is less than 0.05 and therefore the null hypothesis is
rejected. It means that the customer satisfaction on website and social networks of type of
accommodation unit are significantly different from one another. In order to understand the mean
difference of which of the groups is significant, multiple comparisons using post hoc [LSD] test is
performed and the result is presented in Table 4.4.13.
Table 4.4.13: Significance of Type of accommodation unit -Wise Mean Difference on customer
satisfaction on website and social networks – Post Hoc

Type of
Accommodation
Units (I)

Type of
Accommodation
Units (J)

Mean Difference (I-J)

Sig.

Service Villas

0.293*

0.001

Resorts

0.496*

0.000

Resorts

0.729*

0.000

Home Stays

Service Villas
* Significance at 5 per cent level

It is found that the mean difference between home stays and service villas (p < 0.05), home
stays and resorts (p < 0.05) and service villas and resorts (p < 0.05) are statistically significant at
5 per cent significance level.
Thus it can be inferred that, customer satisfaction on website and social networks are more
on the resort accommodation unit followed by home stays and service villas.
4.5.5.3 Customer Satisfaction on Other Facilities and Services and Types of Accommodation
Units
The customer satisfaction on other facilities and services by the accommodation units are
assessed based on the type of accommodation units. Descriptive statistics along with results of
One Way ANOVA test are shown in table 4.4.14
Table 4.4.14: Customer Satisfaction on Other facilities and services Based on the type of
accommodation units
Descriptive Statistics

ANOVA for Equality of Means

Type of
Accommodation

N

Mean

SD

Home Stays

44

3.21

0.411

Service Villas

21

2.90

0.965

F2,117

Sig.

28.72*

0.000

Units

Resorts

55

4.49

0.754

Source: Primary data
*Significance at 5 per cent level
It is clear from Table 4.4.14 that mean values of three groups are different and it is lowest
among the service villas as compared to home stays and resorts. The statistical significance of the
mean differences is tested using one-way ANOVA. The null hypothesis tested is given below.
H0: There is no significant difference in the customer satisfaction on other facilities and services
based on type of accommodation units
The significance of ANOVA test 0.000 is less than 0.05 and therefore the null hypothesis is
rejected. It means that the customer satisfaction on other facilities and services of type of
accommodation unit are significantly different from one another. In order to understand the mean
difference of which of the groups is significant, multiple comparisons using post hoc [LSD] test is
performed and the result is presented in Table 4.4.15.
Table 4.4.15: Significance of Type of accommodation unit -Wise Mean Difference on customer
satisfaction on other facilities and services – Post Hoc

Type of

Type of

Accommodation

Accommodation

Units (I)

Units (J)

Mean Difference (I-J)

Sig.

Service Villas

0.234*

0.001

Resorts

0.511*

0.000

Resorts

0.698*

0.001

Home Stays

Service Villas
* Significance at 5 per cent level

It is found that the mean difference between home stays and service villas (p < 0.05), home
stays and resorts (p < 0.05) and service villas and resorts (p < 0.05) are statistically significant at
5 per cent significance level.
Thus it can be inferred that, customer satisfaction on other facilities and services are more
on the resort accommodation unit followed by home stays and service villas.
4.6 Marketing Strategies and Customer Satisfaction of the Accommodation Units
The relationship between marketing strategies of accommodation units and customer
satisfaction on accommodation units are analyzed using Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient. The
results are shown below:
4.6.1 Marketing Strategies and Customer Satisfaction of the Resorts
The relationship between marketing strategies and customer satisfaction of resorts are
analyzed using Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient. The results are shown in Table 4.4.16:

Table 4.4.16: Correlation Analysis between Marketing Strategies and Customer Satisfaction of
the Resorts
Customer
Satisfaction of the
Resorts
Correlation
Coefficient
Marketing Strategies

0.745*

Significance

0.000

(2-tailed)
N

55

*Correlation is Significant at 5 per cent level
From the Table 4.4.16 it is evident that there is a significant relationship between marketing
strategies and customer satisfaction of the resorts (r = 0.745, p< 0.05).
4.6.2 Marketing Strategies and Customer Satisfaction of the Home Stays
The relationship between marketing strategies and customer satisfaction of home stays are
analyzed using Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient. The results are shown in Table 4.4.17:
Table 4.4.17: Correlation Analysis between Marketing Strategies and Customer
Satisfaction of the Home Stays
Customer
Satisfaction of the
Home Stays
Correlation
0.212

Marketing Strategies
Coefficient

Significance
0.112
(2-tailed)

N

44

*Correlation is Significant at 5 per cent level
From the Table 4.4.17 it is evident that there is a no significant relationship between
marketing strategies and customer satisfaction of the homestays (r = 0.212, p >0.05).
4.6.3 Marketing Strategies and Customer Satisfaction of the Service Villas
The relationship between marketing strategies and customer satisfaction of service villas
are analyzed using Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient. The results are shown in Table 4.4.18:
Table 4.4.18: Correlation Analysis between Marketing Strategies and Customer
Satisfaction of the Service Villas
Customer
Satisfaction of the
Service Villas
Correlation
0.112
Coefficient

Marketing Strategies

Significance
0.143
(2-tailed)

N

21

*Correlation is Significant at 5 per cent level
From the Table 4.4.18 it is evident that there is a no significant relationship between
marketing strategies and customer satisfaction of the service villas (r = 0.112, p >0.05).

4.7 Chapter Summary
The present chapter exhibited the analysis and interpretation of the data collected from the
owners and customers of accommodation units regarding the marketing strategies and customer
satisfaction. Using six sections, the analysis and interpretation of the pertained study were
comprehended. It was found out that the marketing strategies of three segments of accommodation
unit that is homestays, service villas and resorts were different. The key findings of the study are
customers are more satisfied on the services provided by resort category of accommodation units.
The next chapter explains the major findings, suggestion and conclusions of the study.
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Chapter V
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS, SUGGESTIONS AND CONCLUSION
This chapter presents the summary of major findings of the study and suggestions based
on the findings. The chapter also comprises the conclusion of the study and scope for further
research. The primary purpose of the study was to examine the marketing strategies of
accommodation units in Idukki district in Kerala. The objectives of the study are as follows:
13. To identify the current marketing strategies of the MSME accommodation units in Idukki
district
14. To analyze the extent of application of internet and other web-based technologies in
marketing of accommodation units
15. To examine the promotional offers provided by the accommodation units as part of
marketing strategies
16. To ascertain the customer satisfaction on services and facilities of accommodation units

17. To study the relationship between marketing strategies of accommodation units and
customer satisfaction on types of accommodation units
18. To suggest methods to efficiently and cost effectively market the accommodation units
among both domestic and international tourists intending to visit Idukki district
Following hypotheses were formulated in congruence with the above objectives:
H1: There exists a significant difference between use of social network tools based on the type of
accommodation units
H2: There exist a significant difference between marketing strategies and types of accommodation
units
H3: There exist a significant difference between customer satisfaction of accommodation units
and types of accommodation units
H4: There is a significant relationship between marketing strategies of accommodation units and
customer satisfaction of types of accommodation units

5.1 Findings from the Study
 From the descriptive statistics, it is evident that out of the 283 accommodation units
selected for the survey 46% belongs to the category resorts, 36% of accommodation units
belongs to the category home stays and 18% belongs to service villas.
 From the descriptive statistics, it is evident that out of the 283 accommodation units
selected for survey 38% are from the Munnar region, 32% are from Thekkady and 30%
accommodation units are from other areas in Idukki district respectively.
 Frequency and percentage analysis depicts out that among the accommodation units in
Munnar 78% belongs to the category resorts, 19% belongs to home stay category and only

3% belongs to service villa category, out of the 91 accommodation units selected for survey
from Thekkady 37% are service villas, 36% are home stays and 27% are resorts and 57%
of accommodation units selected for survey from other areas of Idukki are home stays,
27% are resorts and 16% are service villas.
 Descriptive statistics indicates that 54% of accommodation units came into operation
below 5 years, 32% have 5 to 10 years of operation and 14% accommodation units selected
for survey are of above 10 years of existence.
 From the 283 accommodation units selected for survey it is inferred that above 80% uses
social network sites as their marketing strategy only 11% uses social network sites
occasionally and only 3% rarely uses and only 1% not at all uses social networking sites
as their marketing strategy. Hence the role of social networking sites in marketing
accommodation units in Idukki district is very relevant.
 From the analysis it is evident that all the social network tools are used by the
accommodation units and among them photos, videos, Facebook post boosting and wall
posting are the most used tools in social network sites.
 From the descriptive statistics along with results of One Way ANOVA, it is inferred that
mean values of three groups are different and it is lowest among the service villas as
compared to home stays and resorts. The statistical significance of the mean differences is
tested using one-way ANOVA. The significance of ANOVA test 0.001 is less than 0.05
and therefore the null hypothesis is rejected. It means that the use of social network
marketing tools by types of accommodation unit is significantly different from one another.
 From the post-hoc results it is evident that , though all the three types of accommodation
units in Idukki district use social network marketing tools as their strategy for marketing

the resort category of accommodation unit and home stay category uses more of the social
network marketing tools.
 It can be inferred that, 60% of the accommodation units use Facebook, 13% use LinkedIn
and You Tube as their social network site and 11% uses Twitter and only 3% uses Google+
as their social networking site based on the descriptive statistics.
 It can be inferred that 75% of the accommodation unit have their own website for
promotion and only 25% of the accommodation units does not have their own website
based on the descriptive analysis.
 From the mean value and standard deviation of the features of websites of accommodation
units, it can be concluded that majority of the accommodation units website includes
information about their property, information about type of rooms and services, price
information, facilities for conventional purchasing, direct link to social network sites. The
mean value of search engine optimization is less than 3, which means it is not common
among all types of accommodation units. Majority of them are not using this feature in
their website.
 Based on the analysis, in Idukki district, home Stays consider travel agents as the most
important source of booking (32%), followed by tour operators (28%), online travel
agencies (25%), bookings through their website (10%) and direct booking (5%). Service
Villas responds that most of their bookings are from travel agents (55%) followed by online
travel agencies (20%), tour operators (15%), direct booking (6%) and bookings through
their website (4%). Most of the bookings of the resorts are from online travel agencies
(30%), followed by website booking (24%), tour operators (20%), travel agents (14%) and
direct booking (12%). Thus it can be concluded that for home stays and service villas

travel agents are more important compared to resorts. For resorts online travel agencies,
website of the resort and tour operators are more important source of their booking.
 It is evident from the analysis that, Make My Trip is the most preferred travel agency of all
the three types of accommodation units, followed by Bookings.com and Goibibo.
 The mean value and standard deviation of the promotional offers provided by the
accommodation units portrays that accommodation units provides holiday packages to
their customers. But majority of them are not providing happy hours, discount in room
rates and offers on food & beverages.
 From the results of mean value and standard deviation of the forms of marketing
communication used by accommodation unit, it can be inferred that mean value and
standard deviation of the forms of marketing communication used by accommodation unit.
 The mean value and standard deviation of the issues faced in marketing the accommodation
unit projects out that majority of the accommodation units are facing issues of shortage of
funds (Mean Value 4.31), followed by lack of support from government (Mean Value
3.91), lack of skilled employees (Mean Value 3.11) location of the accommodation unit
(Mean Value 2.97)and lack of awareness(Mean Value 2.56).
 From the Ansoff growth strategy matrix, the results for market development strategies
portrays that mean value of the statement “Our accommodation unit have given importance
on making our unit visible to the market” is highest (4.52). Hence the accommodation units
are giving priority for making their product visible to the market as well as prospective
customers. Based on the mean value it is evident that currently practicing of market
segmentation by the accommodation unit is less.

 From the Ansoff growth strategy matrix, the results for penetration strategies of
accommodation units projects out that mean value of the statements “Extensive
introductory sales promotions” and “Internet marketing practices” are higher than other
statements. Hence the accommodation units are giving priority for internet marketing as
well as sales promotions. They have to give more focus on adding more offers and packages
which attracts more customers.
 From the Ansoff growth strategy matrix, the results for diversification strategies of
accommodation units depicts out that the accommodation units maintains strong customer
relationship, frequently improving the existing services and try to provide specialization in
unique services. They have to give more focus on offering incentives to the employees,
identifying specific needs of the customers and also need to provide customized services.
 From the Ansoff growth strategy matrix, the results for product development strategies of
Accommodation Units portrays that the mean value of the statement “Accommodation unit
advertises its products through various media” is highest (4.52). Hence the accommodation
units are giving priority for advertising their products and services.
 Descriptive statistics along with results of One Way ANOVA test for market development
strategies by the accommodation units reveals that mean values of three groups are
different and it is lowest among the service villas as compared to home stays and resorts.
The significance of ANOVA test 0.001 is less than 0.05 and therefore the null hypothesis
is rejected. It means that the market development strategies of types of accommodation
unit is significantly different from one another.

 From the post-hoc analysis it is evident that though all the three types of accommodation
units have market development strategies, the resort category of accommodation unit and
home stay category have more focus on market development strategies.
 Descriptive statistics along with results of One Way ANOVA test for penetration strategies
by the accommodation units points out that mean values of three groups are different and
it is lowest among the service villas as compared to home stays and resorts. The
significance of ANOVA test 0.001 is less than 0.05 and therefore the null hypothesis is
rejected. It means that the penetration strategies of types of accommodation unit is
significantly different from one another.
 From the post-hoc analysis it is evident that though all the three types of accommodation
units have penetration strategies, the resort category of accommodation unit and home stay
category have similar penetration strategies compared to service villas.
 Descriptive statistics along with results of One Way ANOVA test for diversification
strategies by the accommodation units reveals that mean values of three groups are
different and it is lowest among the service villas as compared to home stays and resorts.
The significance of ANOVA test 0.000 is less than 0.05 and therefore the null hypothesis
is rejected. It means that the diversification strategies of types of accommodation unit is
significantly different from one another.
 From the post-hoc analysis it is evident that though all the three types of accommodation
units have diversification strategies, each of them have differences in their strategies and
resort category of accommodation units have more diversification strategies followed by
home stays and service villas.

 Descriptive statistics along with results of One Way ANOVA test for product development
strategies by the accommodation units portrays that mean values of three groups are
different and it is lowest among the service villas as compared to home stays and resorts.
The significance of ANOVA test 0.000 is less than 0.05 and therefore the null hypothesis
is rejected. It means that the product development strategies of type of accommodation
unit are significantly different from one another.
 From the post-hoc analysis it is evident that though all the three types of accommodation
units have product development strategies, each of them have differences in their strategies
and resort category of accommodation units have more product development strategies
followed by home stays and service villas.
 From the descriptive statistics it can be inferred that out of the 120 customers from three
regions of Idukki district selected for the survey 57.5 % of the customers are male and
42.5% respondents are female. 35% of the customers belong to the age group Up to 25,
28% of the customers are of the age group 26-35, 21% of the customers are of the age
group 36-45 and 16% of the respondents are above 45 age group. Out of the 120 customers
36% are graduates, 33% are post graduates, 20% are diploma holders and 11% belong to
the category others. 28% of the customers are employed, 23% are businessmen, 22%
belong to student category, 2% retired, 13% home maker category and 3% belongs to the
category others. The nationalities of the customers are; 77.5% are Indians and 22.5% are
foreigners.
 It can be inferred that 35% of the customers came through travel agents, 27% through
online travel agencies, 17% through tour operators, 16% through website booking and 5%
came through direct booking.

 The mean and standard deviation values of satisfaction of customers on employee services
in the accommodation units depicts that customers are satisfied with the services in the
front desk (Mean Value 3.41), reservation facilities offered by the accommodation units
and restaurant service. But from the mean value and standard deviation it can be inferred
that the overall service quality of the employees are not up to the standard according to
customers opinion. The accommodation units should also show concern regarding
handling of request and complaints.
 Results from the Mean and Standard Deviation of customer satisfaction on promotional
offers by the accommodation units reveals that customers are not satisfied about the
promotional offers and packages offered by the accommodation units. Even though the
accommodation units claim that they are providing promotional offers, more attention to
be given in this strategy of marketing.
 Results from the Mean and Standard Deviation of customer satisfaction on website and
social networks of the accommodation units reveals that the customer satisfaction
regarding the website of the accommodation unit is less compared to their satisfaction on
the social networks of the accommodation unit.
 Results from the Mean and Standard Deviation of customer satisfaction on other facilities
and services of the accommodation units reveals that customers are satisfied with the rooms
and the amenities. Regarding the internet connectivity, entertainment programmes offered,
other facilities which are offered additional the customers are less satisfied.
 Descriptive statistics along with results of One Way ANOVA test for customer satisfaction
on employees services in the accommodation units points out that mean values of three
groups are different and it is lowest among the service villas as compared to home stays

and resorts. The significance of ANOVA test 0.000 is less than 0.05 and therefore the null
hypothesis is rejected. It means that the product customer satisfaction on employee
services of type of accommodation unit is significantly different from one another.
 From the post-hoc analysis, it can be inferred that, customer satisfaction on employee
services are more on the resort accommodation unit followed by home stays and service
villas. This may be due to the lack of skilled professionals in service villas in Idukki district.
 Descriptive statistics along with results of One Way ANOVA test for customer satisfaction
on promotional offers by the accommodation units reveals that mean values of three groups
are different and it is lowest among the service villas as compared to home stays and
resorts. The significance of ANOVA test 0.000 is less than 0.05 and therefore the null
hypothesis is rejected. It means that the customer satisfaction on promotional offers of
type of accommodation unit is significantly different from one another.
 From the post-hoc analysis, it can be inferred that, customer satisfaction on promotional
offers are more on the resort accommodation unit followed by home stays and service
villas. More focus on promotional offers must be given in order to tackle this issue.
 Descriptive statistics along with results of One Way ANOVA test for customer satisfaction
on websites and social networks by the accommodation units portrays that mean values of
three groups are different and it is lowest among the service villas as compared to home
stays and resorts. The significance of ANOVA test 0.000 is less than 0.05 and therefore the
null hypothesis is rejected. It means that the customer satisfaction on website and social
networks of type of accommodation unit are significantly different from one another.

 From the post-hoc analysis, it can be inferred that, customer satisfaction on website and
social networks are more on the resort accommodation unit followed by home stays and
service villas.
 Descriptive statistics along with results of One Way ANOVA test for customer satisfaction
on other facilities and services by the accommodation units reveals that mean values of
three groups are different and it is lowest among the service villas as compared to home
stays and resorts. The significance of ANOVA test 0.000 is less than 0.05 and therefore the
null hypothesis is rejected. It means that the customer satisfaction on other facilities and
services of type of accommodation unit are significantly different from one another.
 From the post-hoc analysis, it can be inferred that, customer satisfaction on other facilities
and services are more on the resort accommodation unit followed by home stays and
service villas.
 Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient inferred that there is a significant relationship between
marketing strategies and customer satisfaction of the resorts.
 It is evident from Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient that there is a no significant
relationship between marketing strategies and customer satisfaction of the homestays.
 There is a no significant relationship between marketing strategies and customer
satisfaction of the service villas from the results of Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient.

5.2 Suggestions
 From the study it is evident that social networking sites play a major role as a marketing
strategy in Idukki district. Therefore, the three accommodation units should use social
networking as their prime marketing strategy for attracting more customers to their

particular accommodation units. Social networking includes photos, videos, Facebook post
boosting and wall posting.
 Among the social networking tools Facebook is the widely used tool by the accommodation
unit followed by LinkedIn and YouTube. Thus, Facebook can be used as an effective tool
in promoting marketing strategy.
 Make My Trip is the most preferred travel agency of all the three types of accommodation
unit followed by Bookings.com and Goibibo. Hence, effective advertising in Make My
Trip will help in gaining competitive advantage among the accommodation units.
 Accommodation units can also implement some new strategies such as providing happy
hours, discount in room rates and offers on food & beverages, as it makes a difference in
the usual packages and helps to retain more valuable customers.
 In order to make their product visible to the market as well as to the customers the
accommodation units can engage in providing more offers and packages to their customers.
 Incentives can be provided to the employees as a motivation to contribute best services to
their customers. Thus, it makes the employees to achieve their targets.
 Majority of the customers came through travel agents followed by online travel agencies,
tour operators, website booking and direct booking. Thus, a clear communication with the
travel agents can be helpful in attracting more customers to the accommodation unit.
 Accommodation unit must make sure that they have skillful employees placed in front desk
since all the communication to the customers regarding the units are first communicated
by the front desk. Thus, front desk employees should deliver their best services to their
customers.

 Complaints and requests handling must be taken care by a group of expert employees since
customers show a major concern from the study.
 Customers are more satisfied with the social networks rather than the websites of
accommodation unit. Therefore, all the three accommodation unit must develop their social
network since people are more engaged in social networking sites. Photos, videos and other
information regarding the accommodation units can be given in social networking sites.
 Customers are more satisfied with the room and amenities than the internet connectivity,
entertainment programmes offered, other facilities which are offered additional to the
customers. Thus, each of the accommodation units must be careful to maintain cleanliness
of the room and proper functioning of other amenities required by the customers.
 Customers are more satisfied with the employee service of resort accommodation unit
followed by home stays and service villas. Thus, professional skills of employees a very
important role attracting customers. So, each of the accommodation unit must employ
professionally skillful employees for customer satisfaction.
 Promotional offers play a great deal in customer satisfaction. Therefore, the three
accommodation unit must develop their own promotional offers according to their
marketing strategies in gaining customer satisfaction.
 All the three accommodation units should develop a well-organized marketing strategy as
it depends on customer satisfaction.

5.3 Conclusion of the Study
The particular study envisaged the marketing strategies of accommodation units in Idukki
District. Accommodation units in this particular study includes three categories; Resorts, Home

Stays and Service Villas. The study analyses the marketing strategies of this three categories. The
study also analyses the customer satisfaction of these accommodation units and its relationship
between marketing strategies. The sample size for the study is 283 accommodation units and 120
customers who have visited those accommodation units. The results revealed that the
accommodation units must initiate suitable marketing strategies so as to attract customers. The
study contributes to the theory by adding to the existing literature on marketing strategies of
accommodation units. The study contributes to the practice by providing insights to the owners
and employees of these accommodation units regarding the marketing strategies which they should
give prior importance.

5.4 Scope for Further Research
The theoretical and empirical analyses in this study provide insight into the marketing
strategies of accommodation units in Idukki district and the customer satisfaction of the
accommodation units. Future research can be prolonged in numerous ways and some of the scopes
for further research are enumerated below.
 The findings of the study are based on survey and it is cross-sectional in nature. Hence it
is suggested that further researches that are longitudinal as well as experimental can be
carried out
 In order to generalize the findings of the present study to other districts in the state as well
as other states in India, it is recommended that future studies should consider other districts
in Kerala as well as other states
 Further researches can enhance the current framework of the study by including more
aspects into the marketing strategies of accommodation units

 Further studies can be initiated in order to find out the influence of demographic factors of
customers on their satisfaction level of accommodation units
 A comparative study on the similar area can be initiated between any two districts of Kerala
in order to identify differences in their marketing strategies
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APPENDIX

QUESTIONNAIRE
Questionnaire for the owners/Employees

SECTION A
1. Mention the type of accommodation unit
Home Stay

Service Villa

Resort

2. Location of your accommodation unit
Munnar

Thekkady

Other areas in Idukki

3. Years in Operation
5 – 10 years

Below 5 years

Above 10 years

4. Type of ownership of your accommodation unit

Sole Proprietorship

c

Partnership

Other

5. Does your accommodation unit use Social Network Sites as strategy for marketing?

Always

Often

Occasionally

Rarely

Not at all

6. Which is the most used social Network Site by your accommodation unit?
Facebook

LinkedIn

Twitter

You Tube

Google+

7. Which of these social networks marketing tools does your company make use of?
Rate in order of importance where 1= not at all important and 5= Very important
No

Items

7.1

Video

7.2

Photo

7.3

Wall Posting

7.4

Blog

7.5

Pop-up

5

4

3

2

1

7.6

Facebook post boosting

8. Does your accommodation unit have its own website?
Yes

No

9. If Yes, Rate the following features in your website in order of importance where 1= not at all
important and 5= Very important
No

Items

9.1

9.5

Information about your accommodation
unit
Direct link from the website to social
network sites
Information about the types of rooms and
services
Facilities for conventional purchasing e.g.
(fax, post, location and email)
Price information of rooms & services

9.6

Search engine optimization

9.2
9.3
9.4

5

4

3

2

1

10. Most of your bookings come from
Travel Agents

Tour Operators

Direct Booking

Website

Online Travel Agency
11. Which is your most preferred online travel agency?
Make My Trip
Bookings.com

Goibibo

Yathra.com

Expedia.com

Others

12. Please read the below statements regarding promotional offers and indicate your response on
a scale of Strongly Agree (5) – Strongly Disagree (5)

No

Statements

12.1

Our accommodation unit offers discounts
in room rate as part of promotion
Our accommodation unit offers holiday
packages to customers
Our accommodation unit provides offers
on food & beverages
Our accommodation unit offers packages
for families
We offer happy hours

12.2
12.3
12.4
12.5

5

4

3

2

1

13. Rate the following form of marketing communication your accommodation unit use where 1=
not at all important and 5= Very important
No

Items

13.1

Radio and Television

13.2

Billboard

13.3

Social Media

13.4

Print Media

13.5

Face to Face

13.6

Website

5

4

3

2

1

14. Please read the below statements regarding the issues faced in marketing your accommodation
unit a scale of Strongly Agree (5) – Strongly Disagree (5)
No
14.1

Statements
Shortage of funds

5

4

3

2

1

14.2

Lack of Support from government

14.3

Lack of skilled employees

14.4

Location of your accommodation unit

14.5

Lack of awareness

SECTION B
The purpose of this part of questionnaire (Statements from No: 15 to No: 43) is to assess
the marketing strategies adopted by your accommodation unit. Please read each statement clearly
and indicate your response on a scale of Strongly Agree (5) – Strongly Disagree (1)
No

Statements

I

Market Development Strategies

15

II

Our accommodation unit have given
importance on making our unit visible to
the market
Having employees develop the mind
sets and capabilities behind the
customer-centric agenda
Our accommodation unit have an
organisational structure which enables
customer centricity
Practicing market segmentation based on
social class of the customers
Practicing market segmentation based on
income level of the customers
Practicing market segmentation based on
benefit sought by the customers
Penetration Strategies

21

Extensive introductory sales promotions

22

Internet marketing practices

23

Extensive sales force efforts

16

17

18
19
20

5

4

3

2

1

25

Quick expanding of offers and special
packages
Penetration pricing on services

26

PR & Publicity strategy use

27

Mail/Telemarketing strategy use

28

Direct marketing on services

III

Diversification Strategies

29

Specialization in unique services

30

Having highly qualified personnel

31

Offering incentives to the employees

32

Frequently improving the
existing
customers services
Maintaining of strong customer relationship

24

33

35

Identifying the specific needs of the
customers
Provides customized services

IV

Product Development Strategies

36

Accommodation unit offers a broad product
line
Accommodation unit develops products
that have broad market appeal

34

37

38

Accommodation unit is efficient in meeting
customer wants

39

Accommodation unit advertises its products
through various media

40

41
42
43

The firm focus on consumer needs and
integrating all activities of the organization
to satisfy those needs
Our promotional strategy elicit attention,
interest, desire and action
Introducing new products design/style
Proper positioning of accommodation units
product is ensured

Thank you for your valuable co-operation
***************************

Questionnaire for the Customers
SECTION A
1. Name (Optional): _____________________________
2. Location to which you travelled
Munnar

Thekkady

Other areas in Idukki

3. Mention the type of accommodation unit where you stayed

Home Stay

Service Villa

Resort

4. Gender
Male

Female

5. Age Group
26 – 35

Up to 25

36 – 45

Above 45

6. Educational Qualification
Post Graduate

Graduate

Diploma

Other

7. Occupation
Employed

Business

Student

Retired

Home Maker

Other

8. Nationality
Indian

Other

9. Duration of your stay in the particular accommodation unit
One Day

2 to 5 Days

5 to 15 Days

More than 1 Month

10. Mode of your booking to the particular accommodation unit
Travel Agents

Tour Operators

Direct Booking

Website

Online Travel Agency
11. How did you come to know about this particular accommodation unit?
Radio/Television
Website

Print Media

Social Media

Billboard

Travel Agents

12. Would you recommend this property to your relatives, friends or colleagues?
Always

Often

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

SECTION B
The purpose of this part of questionnaire (Statements from No: 13 to No: 36) is to assess
your satisfaction regarding the accommodation unit where you stayed. Please read each statement
clearly and indicate your response on a scale of Strongly Agree (5) – Strongly Disagree (1)
No

Statements

I

Employee Services

13

Services at the reception was excellent

14

I am satisfied with the reservation
facilities offered by the property
Service quality of all the employees are
excellent
I am satisfied with the service of the
employees at the restaurant
The Housekeeping staffs are up to the
standard
The requests and complaints of the guests
are handled promptly
Promotional Offers

15
16
17
18
II
19
20
21
22
23
III
24
25
26

The tariff of the accommodation unit was
reasonable
I got the offer of happy hours
The particular property have many
packages according to customer needs
I got discounts on room rate while making
booking
I got mail from the property about the
promotional offers
Website and Social Network
The website of the property was well
updated
The website provides all the required
information about the property
The website provides sufficient contact
facilities such as telephone no, e-mail and
route map

5

4

3

2

1

IV

I got sufficient information about the
property while searching in social media
I got photos and videos of the property
while searching in social media
Other Facilities and Services

29

The rooms and other amenities are clean

30

Cleanliness of the restaurant area is up to
the standard
I got the room service facility

27
28

31
32
33

34
35
36

The quality of internet connectivity in the
property is excellent
The property provides additional facilities
and services such as gymnasium,
swimming pool, laundry and spa
The quality of the food provided were
excellent
The property offered entertainment
programmes for the guests
The whole ambiance, decor and
infrastructure of the property was up to
the standard
Thank you for your valuable co-operation
***************************

